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INVESTMENTS1
More money la being made at 

present than at any time tn past 

Wetory by Investments in stocka 

o< Û$e better claw. We can fur- 
nidi all western stocka at the low

est price obtalnabls for cash or 

on monthly payments We also 

hare valuable mining properties 

for sale.
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£ toe healthfulness of the food.
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GOT A NEW TROPHY
f

THE CARNIVAL COMMITTEE PRE
SENTED WITH HANDSOME 

HOCKEY CUP. .

[nt OTHER PROGRESS MADE IN CON

NECTION WITH THE MID

WINTER CELEBRATION. jf]

fc—

îo&key trophy pre- 
ke sen ted to the Rossland Winter Gar
ni nival by Harry P. Dickinson, of the 
ks Giant Powder company, was formal- 
^ 1/ handed over to the committee yes

terday, and accpted on behalf of the 
citizens of Rossland with 

<1 thanks.
; elation will be embodied In a com-

The handsome h

cordial
These expressions of appre-

s munication to be forwarded to Mr. 
e Dickinson. The conditions attaching 
e to the cup are similar to those gov- 
y erring the disposition of the Citizens' 

trophy, won for the third time last 
winter by the Nelson club and passing 
into their possession permanently. All 

■ British Columbia teams may compete 
y for the cup, and a third win Is suf- 
ie ficient to secure permanent possession. 
L~ In addition a set of handsome medals 
c~ emblematic of the championship of 
16 British Columbia will be presentèd to 
^ the individual members of the winning 
in team this year.
i- At yesterday’s meeting of the car- 
i- nival executive a hockey committee 

was formed as follows: Robert H. An
derson, Harry P. Dickinson, H. Dalby 
Morkill, Frank G. Stevens, Dr. A. W. 
Kenning and Charles E. Barrett This 

2p committee will have special charge of 
he ttle arrangements for the carnival hoe- 
he fcey tournament Efforts will be put 
he forth to secure the attendance of ladies' 
IU clubs from Revelstoke and Nelson. In 
e_ competition with the fast hockey play- 
;el er9 of the fair 8ex In Rossland the con- 

tests among the lady hockeyists-should 
1st 1)6 amone the features of the celebra- 
he tlon-

Another idea adopted was that of ar- 
tll r ln^n8' for a bonspiel during the car- 
he ni-val as a means of attracting curlers 

to the city. While the Rossland dele
gation to the Revelstoke bonspiel are 
endeavoring to corral all the trophies 

of in sight they will be doing missionary 
ed work oft behalf of the Winter Ciml- 
ld vai. If rinks can be induced to 
to from Revelstoke, Nelson and Boun- 
e- dary towns the bonspiel feature of the 
g. carnival would be eminently

P-

success-
The curling games would be play- 

e ed morning and afternoon on the curl- 
r ing sheets, and the rink would not, 
a therefore, Interfere with 
n sports.

fui.

the other

so The matter of a tug-of-war was also 
ns gone into and most favorably consid

ered. It is probable the feature will 
be incorporated with the carnival pro- 

The matter is referred to at 
length elsewhere.

Further meetings in connection with 
the carnival will be held almost daily 
this week, as the necessity for prompt 
action is strongly felt.&
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Thomas 5. Gilmour
ACCOUNTANT, -

£ Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 

j£ Member Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.
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■ Wallice Building Rossland, B.C
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MORE ORE such an amendment when it couldn't 
carry?" The point to be gained was 
that he could now challenge the major
ity members of the council to resign 
and,go to the ratepayers—although he 
believed In advance that they wouldn’t 
do It—and make the question of dls- 

g faithful officials the issue of 
He was satisfied 

atepayers would p re
nient to graft and 

corruption, and If he should chance to 
be defeated he’ Tould be heartily glad 

to be out of it, because he would be 
satisfied that ti e Rossland city coun
cil of 1904 was no place for an honest 
man. (Applause.)

* MCDONALD ACCEPTS.

Afldermlan McDonald rose to reply 
and said he would accept Alderman 
Rolfs challenge to resign and run 
again. He insisted that the majority 
m-embterfc of douneil represented the 
majority of the ratepayers and were 
only carrying out the wishes of this 
majority of ratepayers. The councils 
of previous years had lost $18,000 to 
$20,000 in various ways through not 
securing all the revenue available, and 
as a member of a former council Al
derman Rolt must take his share of 
the blame for this. He admitted that 
negotiations had been under way dur
ing the preceding week, but these were 
brought to a close when the mayor de
nied the right of the majority of the 
council to discharge city officials. The 
latter statement was denied by Mayor 
Clute.

WILL RESIGN AND RUN AGAIN.

Alderman Petch followed as second
er of the original motion, remarking 
briefly that he was prepared to take 
hfs chances in resigning and offering 
himself for re-ehetion.
\ Alderman Stout said he desired to 

take the same st^hd as Alderman Mc
Donald. The majority members of the 
council polled three-fourths of the 
votes cast for aldermen, and must rule 
whether it was a matter of firing a 
city official or any other question be
fore the council. He objected' to the 
majority’s motives being impugned.

REASONS WHY.

Mayor Clute saicl that to date no rea
sons had been offered, to which Aider- 
man McDonald responded 
derman McDonald* had 
enmity against William McQueen, but 
m his official capacity the city clerk 
had done things he should not have 
done, although iioesibly not willingly. 
In reference to Major VanBuskirk, 
city engineer, the question simply was, 
“Do we need his services?” He be
lieved the city engineer was not re
quired at all last year. With respect 
to City Solicitor Nelson the speaker 
had ati kinds of regard, but he doubt
ed the wisdom of having Mr. Nelson 
occupy the dual portions of magis
trate and city solicitor. He had noth
ing personally against Thomas Long, 
but there were 
do ; tte' work 
W. S. Heron he didn’t know what 
Heron was in the city ha'll for.

In fact, said Alderman McDonald, 
there were all kinds of reasons for a 
little reform. About $3,000 per annum 
wopld be saved in salaries under the 
rearrangement, and he would guaran
tee that the collections of road taxes 
would be $1,000 greater this year than 
previously. He would like to ask, why 
all this cry? He was a workingman 
and not ashamed of it, but he was 
ashamed of the manner in which the 
workingmen of Rowland had been 
treated in municipal matters. Turning 
to Alderman Rolt, the speaker said, 
“And now you say a workingman can’t 
stand on the floor of this council—”

AJlderman Rolt—“That Is absolutely 
false.”

Alderman McDonald concluded by 
remarking that at the close of his al- 
dermanic term he would stand before 
the people of Rossland. without a stain 
on his character.

Alderman Martin agreed with Aider- 
man McDonald in all the former had

Aid. Rolt interjected that he could 
only gather from Alderman McDon
ald's remarks that an investigation 
was desirable, and if this Interpreta
tion was correct his amendment pro
vided the means to accomplish the very 
end.

Alderman Lockhart said he was ill 
and would not have been at council 
had he not desired to go on record as 
opposing the resolution to discharge 
faithful officials without charges being 
laid and proved. In other communi
ties worthy officials retained office in
definitely, but it appeared to him that 
in this instance the majority aldermen 
were being egged on by a cabal en
tirely outside of the council itself.

THREW THE GAGE.

209 and 300 levels, which will be at
tacked for shipment on the start, In
clude considerable puantlties of the 
iron sulphides in which the No. 1 is 
rich.

WHITE BEAR—-The work of in
stalling the new equipment has been 
carried steadily at the mine, and deep 
level preparations for shipping have 
also made such progress as to lead to

Bright ReDOrts Are to 1 the belief that Shipments may be origin Kepuns Are to fenced during the present week.

SPOILS TO BURNT MIDNIGHT OIL
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OUTLINE OF ROUTINE BUSINESS
THE SLOCÂN.Hand Anent the Le 

Roi Mine.

WAR EAGLE]—No unusual feature 
is reported for the week in connection 
with the work at the mine, which has 
been carried ahead along conventional 
lines. Deep level development is pro
ceeding steadily and the reports there
from lndlcte conditions satisfactory to 
the management.

CENTRE STAR—This property also 
has adherred closely to the usual lines 
in connection with last week’s work. 
In various directions the work at the 
mine has proceeded without variation 
fiom the ordinary routine. The offi
cials of the company ere now looking 
forward to the juncture In the 
paratively near future when the large 
reserves of milling ores will be attack
ed for shipment to the concentrating 
works now well under way.

SPITZEE3—The work on the first 
level is confined to the winze in the 
new ore body already 
whilst on the second level the main 
drift Is being continued steadily. The 
face is now some eighty feet west of 
the shaft and fairly out of the dyke 
occurring between the shaft and this 
point. The development of the past 
few weeks on this level of the mine 
has tended to establish the 
of the theory of consolidation of dykes 
in the mine, an-d the Indications are 
that if this consolidation Is maintain
ed the dykes will form a central body 
on the third level and the develop
ment of the ore bodies will be there
by simplified. On the 
It has been found also that the 
ious classes of rock encountered on 
the first level have been dis
placed by a single variety and that 
the ground is not broken to nearly 
the extent that prevailed above.

command and the very narrow mar
gin of profit on which they were work
ing, and on which as a matter of fact 
all the mills in this district are work
ing, they are unable to tide over a sea
son of difficulty. Another large mill 
has also closed down.”

—MAYOR WON’T SIGN

YCHECKS. Work is progressing favorably on 
the long tunnel at the Rambler.

The lumber for the remodelling of 
the Si.à concentrator is arriving.

The improvements to the, Ivanhoe 
milling plant arc nearly complete.

A zinc separator plant is expected to 
.e in operation at Kaslo the coming 

summer.
The Byron N. White company has 

commenced the renovation of the Star 
mill.

The ore shoot in the Unexpected is 
widening out. Five tons of galena 
were taken out the past few days.

It is rumored that there is a deal 
on for the Chapleau.

It is rumored that the Emily Edith 
will resume operations.

The California, on Silver mountain, 
will resume operations in the spring.

A small force of men will be put 
to work at the Mountain Chief early 
in May.

There are over 2000 tons of zinc 
on the ancient dumps of the Mountain 
Chief.

Joe Butler has a deal on with New 
York people for 14 of his Slocan and 
Poplar claims.

The Speculator Is closed down, prob
ably awaiting the erection of the Ar
lington mill in the spring.

The Fisher Maiden once more has 
money in the treasury, and pays its 
bills through a Spokane bank.

Last week the Port Hope shipped 
seven tons to Nelson, 
lease to Charles McNichol and part
ners.

A deal is on again for the Mollie 
Hughes. There are some good show
ings in this mine. One car of ore now 
ready for shipment will run 250 oun
ces in silver and $10 in gold to the ton.

All the ore shipped at present from 
the Star is mined from the rich deep 
workings. The ore body is large, 
streaked with grey copper, and nets 
handsome smelter returns. Enough :r: 
is in sight to ensure steady shipping 
for an indefinite period.

Over 200 feet of the upper K. & S. 
track was torn up and twisted by the 
Madison slide last week. The damage 
was repaired last Saturday and the ore 
shipments again resumed from the 
mines dependent thereon, 
was the worst the rotary tackled since 
the road was built.

The ore shipments from the mines 
around Sandon, of silver-lead and zinc, 
total over 1200 tons for the month of 
January. A good beginning for the 
year 1904.

Experts will examine the Star work
ings next week to prepare final data 
for the lawsuit over the Rabbit PaW 
apex case, which comes, up for a hear
ing in Nelson next month.

The' expected litigation between the 
Last Chance and American Boy min
ing companies has commenced. The 
former is suing the latter for $11,000 
damages for ore, it is claimed, mined 
from the Last Chance ground. This 
and the Rabbit Paw case will tried at 
Nelson next week.

The following resolution regarding 
zinc separators was passed at the last 
meeting of the Kaslo board of trade: 
“That an application be made to the 
legislature of British Columbia to 
amend sub-section 50 of the Mining 
Clauses Act by adding a proviso there
to declaring that zinc or lead concen
tration works shall not be works in 
competition with smelters, sampling 
works or works for’ determining the 
constituents of ores, notwithstanding 
that the sampling of ores may be a 
necessary part of such zinc separating 
or zinc or lead concentration works or 
smelters."

William Estlb, a miner employed in 
No. 4 stope at the Ruth mine, has been 
fatally injured by a premature blast. 
His skull was badly fractured. 1

;
Under the head of routine business 

a variety of matters of more or less 
interest came up in the course of last 
night’s midnight session of the city 
fathers. The session will go down in 
red letters as the most animated coun
cil meeting of recent years. •

Under “Inquiries" the fact was eli
cited that no committee meetings had 
been called since the new board assum
ed office. This was objected to, and it 
was further settled in a preliminary 
way that chairmen of committees had 
no authority to take the initiative save 
with the approval of the committee 
as a whole.

A communication was read from The 
Miner company drawing the attention 
of the council to a grave breach of 
business principles in connection with 
job printing recently ordered for the 
city offices. Alderman Rolt spoke to 
the question, remarking that he didn’t 
«re a brass farthing who did the city 
printing, but that he would insist on 
this and all other city business being 
transacted in such a manner as to pre
vent the suspicion in future of under
handed dealing. In this stand Alder
man Rolt corroborated the sentiments 
of The Miner’s letter, which was an 
arpeal for fair play in the matter of 
city printing.

The statement was made that if the 
city did not quickly settle the award 
in the Blue & Deschamps vs. City ar
bitration a costly legal action would 
be commenced. Alderman McDonald 
expressed the opinion that there was 
something technically wrong in con
nection with the right of way for the 
flume, and that the matter should be 
investigated, because he understood 
the corporation took over all the Boss- 
land Water company’s rights of way. 
Mayor Clute explained that this was 
correct, hut that the flume now under 
consideration was no part of the old 
company’s system, but an * extension 
thereof.

Review of Past Week’s 
Progress in Rossland 

Mines.

Warm Discussion Over 
the Dismissal of 

Officials.

YMIR. 1

At the meeting of the Ymlr Citizens’ 
association, the secretary was in*- 
structed to communicate .with Harry 
Wright, M. P. P., and also with Gold 
Commissioner Renwick, setting forth 
the urgent necessity for prompt ac
tion in the matter of the Ymir bridge. 
The wretched old pile of wood will 
assuredly be carried away with the 
floods of this spring unless something 
is done to repair it before the fresh
ets start. For years past the bridge 
has been patched and repaired—suffi
cient work only being done to keep 
it In position. A sum of $2000 has been 
appropriated for a new bridge, and an 
effort is being made to have this 

ore amount expended at once, or to have 
the old pile again repaired so that it 
will stand until the money is avail
able. If communication between the 
mines at the other side of the river 
and the railway be cut off, even tem
porarily, the loss to the camp would 
indeed be serious.

The event of the week in connec
tion with Roasland’s mining industry 
was the gratifying nature of develop
ments on the 900 level of the Le Roi 
mine. The southwest crosscut from 
the mam shaft opened np the contin
uation of the big ore shoot on the 800 
level. The magnitude of this devel
opment will be understood when it is 
stated that the stope on the 800 level, 
locally known as the Black Bear, had 
a face said to be eighty feet in width, 
and that the quality of the ore is. ex
cellent. For some time work has been

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The expected has happened. Under 

the leadership of Alderman McDonald, 
Messrs. Petch, Martin and Stout voted 
at the regular meeting of the city coun
cil last night to dismiss at the end of 
the present month every official em
ployed by the city at the city hall. A 
strenuous attempt was made by May
or Clute and Aldermen Rolt and Lock
hart to prevent this wholesale dismis
sal without due cause, and they ar
gued well and earnestly that nothing 
should be done without a full and care
ful investigation.

Since the new council took office 
there has been much street talk con
cerning the “patronage” at the city 
hall. There seems to be a determined 
stand on the part of those who were 
elcted on the so-called “reform ticket” 
to provide their friends with employ
ment at the city hall at the sacrifice 
of those who are now in the employ 
of the corporation, and this regardless 
of all question of right and fair consid
eration. Under the guise of the much 
abused word “reform” there seems to 
be a fixed determination on the part 
of Alderman McDonald and his friends 
to enjoy to the fullest extent the spoils 
of victory.

By their action last night the “Re
formers” have burned their bridges be
hind them. They have summarily dis
missed all the city officials without 
showing due cause, and they will have 
to abide by the consequences. »

At least two members of the council 
—Aldermen McDonald and Petch— 
have accepted Alderman Rolt’s chal
lenge to reeign and offer themselves 
for re-elction on this one issue. They 
cannot consistently recede from the po
sition they have thus taken, and it 
seems to be Alderman Rolt’s sincere 
determination to hold them to their 
word. It is to be hoped that he does. 
The sooner this miserable mess is 
straightened out by an, emphatic vote 
of the ratepayers the better it will be 
for the municipality. If, as Alderman 
Rolt pertinently remarked, “the pity is 
to be delivered to the wolves,” it would 
be well for us to know it without un
necessary delay.

MCDONALD’S RESOLUTION.

The feature of the session was 
reached when the resolution by Aider- 
men McDonald and Petch was handed 
to the chair. Aftejr suggesting that the 
mover speak to the motion and receiv
ing the reply that the resolution spoke 
for itself, Alderman Rolt rose to make 
what proved to be the most powerful 
address in the history of city councils 
for several years at least.

It was incredible, he commenced, 
that the mover nad seconder did not 
speak to the motion, but he would try 
and speak for them. In opening he 
wished to express his hearty detes
tation and disapproval of the resolu
tion. The action proposed by the 
jority was not so bad and ridiculous as 
on the start when it was proposed 
that all city officials be dismissed 
without notice. Had this gone through 
it would have made Rossland the 
laughing stock of the Kootenays and 
of the province of British Columbia 
and the state of Washington. To dis
miss five leading officials of the city 
without rhyme or reason was to go 
back 500 years to the days when men 
were first hanged and then tried for 
their crimes. He was glad it had come 
up so soon* however, for it threw a 
bright light on the “reform ticket” 
Personally he had strong suspicions of 
the ticket’s motives.

Alderman McDonald rose to a point 
of order stating that the majority had 
the right to rule and defying anyone 
to impugn their motives. The mayor 
decided Alderman Rolt was in order.

TO CORRUPTION.

1
referred to,

!
accuracy

under way to open up this ore body on 
the 900 level, and this week The Miner 
is able to arm ounce a successful ter
mination of the work. The ore body 
has all the strength it possesses at the 
800 level, and is said to be even higher 
in grade.

In the Le Roi mine stoping is now 
under way on the 450, 500, 600, 700, 800 
and, in a small way, on the 900 and 
1350 levels. The statement is made, 
though not from am official source, 
that today the Le Roi mine has more 
ore in sight than at any previous junc
ture in the history of the great mine, 
It is especially gratifying in view of 
the report that less than a year ago 
the ore reserves were in such shape 
that normal shipments for more than 
a. couple of months longer would oe 
impracticable. The magnificent results 
attained since that time are said to 
be largely due to a change in the pol
icy of development whereby ore was 
successfully sought on the foot wall of 
the big veins instead of the hanging 
wall side, to which exploration had 
been largely confined previously.

Authentic reports of ore strikes dur
ing the past week are also at hand 
from the Spitzee mime, 
from a point 80 feet west of the shaft 
on the first level broke into the best 
body of ore yet encountered in the 
mine. The pay ore is four feet in 
width, and the values approach $20 
per ton, largely in copper. After some 
preliminary work on the vein a winze 
was started to secure the pitch of the 
vein. The drift on the 200 level will 
soon be past the point where a cross
cut at that depth will run to the foot

*add-

HE COUNSELLED LYNCHING/

second level Trial of a Presbyterian Preacher on 
Account of His Sermon.

NEWCASTLE, Del., _ Feb. 2.—Fifty- 1 
seven members of the Newcastle Pres
bytery convened in the First Presby
terian church here today to hear the 
charges preferred against Rev. Robt.
A. Elwood, of the Olivet Presbyterian 
church of /Wilmington. The proceed
ings were behind closed doors. The 
trial of Mr. Elwood is based on the 
text of a sermon preached by him On 
tjhe topic, “Should the murdered of 
Miss Bishop be lynched?” On the fol
lowing day George White, the negço 
assailant and murderer of Miss Bishop, 
was taken from his cell in the Lewis 
county workhouse and burned at the 
stable. Two hundred witnesses will be 
examined.

It is under

-

KOOTENAY—Mining and explora
tion have proceeded steadily at the 
mine during the week. Stoping was 
continued on the fourth level and dia
mond drill exploration 
ahead as usual.

;

;
briefly. Al- 
no personal

was carried 
The road between 

the mine and the city is in splendid 
condition and this facilitates teaming. 

JUMBO—Mining and development 
on the first level, and steady explora
tion on the intermediate sum up the 
operations at the mine during the 
week, nothing of a special nature hav
ing transpired. The ground now be
ing opened up on the intermediate 
level is heavily mineralized, and pay 
ore may be encountered earlier than 
was originally expected.

fCHARITY POSSIBLE. URGENCY APPROPRIATIONS. ÏThe slide
The finance committee’s report pro

vided for U S. Senate Approves a Loan for St. 
Louis Fair.payment of accounts aggre

gating $2589, the principal items being 
civic salaries of $1200 and school teach-

A crosscut
^ BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Boundary shipments for the past 
week and year to date were:

Week
........11,370
........4,288
........ 1,122
..... 1,023

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The senate 
committee on appropriations today 
authorized a favorable report on the 
urgent deficiency bill. An amend a nt 
war> adopted appropriating $4,600,000 ts 
a loan for the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position.

The total of the bill as amended is 
$16,378,216. Among the items of in
crease in the bill are the following: 
To enable the president, through dip
lomatic channels with the governments 
of Mexico, China, Japan and other 
countries, to continue until the end of 
the fiscal year negotiations as to the 
relationship between gold standard 
and silver using countries, $25,000; and 
to carry out the provisions of the pure 
food law the department of agriculture 
is given $25,000.

r men who could ers' salaries of $900. 
well. Respecting The mayor said he had instructed 

the treasurer to make out checks for 
the mayor and aldermen under the 
Mayor and Aldermen’s Indemnity by
law, which was still in force and would 
remain so until rescinded or amended. 
Any alderman who didn’t want to take 
the check in, his name could turn the 
amount back to the city or give It to 
the Sisters’ hospital.

Alderman McDonald held that the 
bylaw didn’t bind this council to which 
the chair retorted: “You don’t know 
what you’re talking about.”

Alderman Rolt said he came into the 
council without a platform on his feet 
or back, but personally he did not in
tend to accept a salary and would be 
glad to learn the legal means of es
caping the acceptance of the salaries 
provided in the bylaw now in effect.

The mayor said the checks were 
made out, and Alderman Stout had re
fused to sign them, in fact he wouldn’t 
sign any checks himself.

A bylaw to borrow $28,000 in antici
pation of the year’s revenue was car
ried through, rules being suspended 
for the purpose.

Total
44,520
12,114

4,014
3,736

Granby ...........
Mother Lode ,
Emma ............. .
Oro Denoro .. 
Athelstan .. .. 
Senator ... ....

33 957
of the raise planned to open up th

Tomorrow sees the No. 1 mine 
ed to the list of Rossland’s working 
mines. Only one shift will be employ
ed on the start but it is intend 
an early date to employ a double 
in the mine. The shipments of ore 
from the No. 1 to the Graulby smelter 
will be commenced within a couple of 
days, the ore being extracted for the 
present from the 2CG and 300 levels.

It is intimated that shipments from 
the White Bear mine may be com
menced this week, the management 
having concluded not to defer ship
ping nntil the compressor plant is com
pleted. This may be delayed till the 
end of the momith owing to the non- 
arrival at the works of the 350-h. p. 
motor to run the comprising mach
inery.

At the Rossland Power company’s 
concentrator the work of Installing 
machinery is progressing apace. The 
next two months will see this work 
completed to a large extent, and in 
April the mill is expected to be in oper
ation'.

At the Le Roi Two concentrator the 
test run was continued during the 
week, and will be extended next week, 
a second run being made during Feb- 

The installation of the more

66 318

Totals ,17,902 65,659

Ied at 
shift HUM OF INDUSTRY

RE3SOUNDS AT ROSSLAND POW

ER COMPANY’S CONCERN- ^ THE STOCK rtARKBT ^
TRATING WORKS. Lma-

DETAILS OF WORK ACCOMPLISH- The week has seen very little business 
done, only two or three of the minor 
stocks being dealt in to any extent 
There has been very little change in

E3D TO DATE—FOUR CHIL

IAN MILLS IN.
Bid

TEMPEST IN TEAPOT. 1%American Boy...................
Ben Hut ..... .............
Bfwk TWI........................
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo McK. (ex-div).
Centre Star.......................
Fairvlew ...........................
Fisher Malden..................
Giant....................................
Granby Consolidated $6 00 $4 00
Morning Glory...........
Mount*.?* Lfcm.. ..
North Star..................

sQuilp............ ... ................. 17
Rambler-CajfDOO............ . *
San Fpil...........
5ulUv«n>..
Torn
War Bagle Con.......
Waterloo (as. paid).. .. 6
White Bear tea paid).. 6

SALES.

Mountain Lion, 1000, 141-2; Morn
ing Glory, 3000, 11-2. Total, 4000.

Sullivan, QjftO, 5c; RambQer-Chri- 
boo, 1,000, 25* c. Total 3,000 shares.

War Eagle, 600, 12 1-2; American
Boy, 1000, 21-2. Total, 1500.

3,000 American Boy, 2%c; 4,000 Car
iboo McKinney, 2*c. Total 7,000

That excellent progress is being 
made with the work on the Rossland 
Power company’s concentrating works 
is the testimony of a number of Ross
land people who visited the mill site 
yesterday. Almost a score of citizens 
took advantage of the holiday to drive 
to Trail over roads that have seldom

4

1
A suggested amendment to the 

Trades License bylaw was then in
troduced, reducing fees for places of 
entertainment from $3 per perform
ance to $1 and from $25 per month to 
$1. for each six months.

Alderman Rolt said this was hie 
pet child and he refused to allow Al
derman McDonald to steal iL The by
law governing the arrangements for 
protection of life and limb at places 
of entertainment was not observed, 
and one reason ascribed was that the 
license fees were too high to warrant 
licenses being taken out.

A lengthy debate of little interest 
arose on the subject, after which Al
derman Rolt withdrew his amendment 
Upon securing a guarantee that the 
bylaw would be enforced. If this was 
not done, he asserted, he would go into 
his pocket and provide the necessary 
funds to prosecute breaches of the or
dinance.

Mayor Clute said he had already In
structed the police chief to notify all 
owners of buildings used for enter
tainments that the bylaw must be 
strictly complied with.

THE FIRE FIGHTERS.

Alderman Rolt brought down his 
motion to fix salaries for the fire de
partment as follows: Chief $125 per 
month, foreman $90, three year men 
$80 others $70. The resolution also 
called for the abolition of uniforms.

Alderman McDonald bitterly oppos
ed the suggestion, recommending in 
lieu an increase of $5 per month on 
present salaries all round. He wanted 
uniforms maintained.

At the suggestion of Alderman 
Lockhart, Alderman Rolt amended Ms 
scale to give the foreman $95, three 
year men $80 and others $75. He in
sisted, however, that uniforms con
stituted and unnecessary and useless 
outlay, which he would fight against 
to the end.

I S
3% 8
3% a

S334EAST KOOTENAY.
4
2The pay for the three Crow’s Nest 

collieries given out last payday am
ounted to $138,000, an increase of $7000 
over the preceding month. The advent 
of winter has curtailed certain devel
opment work in the company’s opSi»- 
tions.

The following are extracts from tnfr 
last report of the government agent off 
Southeast Kootenay, which has just 
been issued:

“We have but few farmers who con
fine themselves to agriculture, and by 
far the greater part of the grain, hay 
and dairy produce used in the district 
is imported from Alberta. There is, 
however, very little crown land avail
able for settlement The rate of wages 
prevailing in other industries is high
er than farmers can afford to pay.”

"All our producing mines are clos
ed at present, though the improve
ment of our markets leads us to be
lieve that a revival is not far off."

“The payroll of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company approached $1,800,000 for 
the year, an average of $160,000 per 
month. The number of men employed 
are:

2*
Iroary.

powerful motor on the Trent mills 
will increase the efficiency of the 
crashing plart from ten to fifteen per 
cent without adding any coat .to the 
operation, and is, therefore, an import
ant step in the direction of reducing 
per ton costs of treatment.

The shipments for the week were 
reduced somewhat owing to the fact 
that the Le Roi only shipped on six 
days of the week. It is gratifying to 

>te, however, that the production of 
for the first month of the

1
been equalled in point of smoothness 
and safety.

The company is working from sixty 
to seventy carpenters and mechanics 

With the exception

14M
6

H1É
! :

24*
about the plant 
of a few windows yet to be put in, the 
main buildings of the plant are com
pleted. The foundations for the Ei- 

oil machinery are also completed.

2*2%
6»Resuming Alderman Rolt said his 

suspicions as to the “reform ticket’s 
motives led him to offer himself for 
election, and he was glad the ratepay
ers had seen fit to elect him so that 
he could view the situation at close 
range. He now understood by “re
form” that to the party in power be
longed the spoils. It was intended to 
dismiss officiais and put In the re
form ticket’s own men, which course 
he didn't wish to see adopted, and to 
which he would object. The time- 
honored adage “to the victors belong 
the spoils” was the path leading to 

He ~ had heard

BMayor Clute asked Alderman Lock
hart to occupy the chair while he ad
dressed the council in his capacity as 
an ordinary member of the board. It 
was his duty, he deemed it, to protest 
against the dismissal of officials with
out adequate rehson and in his opin
ion the matter was an outrage on the 
public and the officials interested. 
Since taking the chair he had acted in 
good faith with the aldermen but some 
of these had endeavored to knife him 
from the start and were at their work

13*
more
In the main building four of the bat
tery of five Chilian mills are install
ed, and the ponderous New Century 
rock crusher is practicallv completed. 
Additional machinery is arriving daüy, 
and is being handled with expedition 
by the men cm the ground.

The Canadian Pacific has removed 
the strong extra gang employed at the 
mill site for the past couple of months. 
The siding connecting the main line 
with the works is finished, together 
with the trestle leading to the ore bins. 
The latter are a feature of the works. 
They have been elevated sufficiently 
above the mill proper to enable all ore 
to be handled by gravity. The large 

M bunker is 85 feet in length, 22 feet in 
width and 30 feet deep. The mini
mum size of timbers used is twelve by 
twelve, and a considerable number of 
sixteen by sixteen timbers are employ-

0
4

e camp 
w year was over 40,000 tons.

THE OUTPUT.
«"he tonnage of ore shipped from and 

— ashed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending January 30 and for the 
year to date is as follows:

Year to 
Date 
24,260 

5,850 
4,860 
1,030 
1,325 
1,940 
1,18ft

WeekMine
Le Roi.....................
Centre Star...........
War Eagle............
Kootenay................
Jnmbo......... ^----
Le Roi Two.. ..
Le Roi Two (milled) 
Spitzee...........................

.4890
......... 1320
....1,230 
.... 200 

......... 320

corruption and graft, 
of some negotiations to reinstate cer
tain of the officials named provided the 
reform party could get the head of 
that tried city servant Thomas Long, 
and he was glad the mayor had re
fused to deliver Thomas Long to the 
wolves. (Applause.) It was also sug
gested thlat scyme officials would be 
taken back, but If he were an official 
who had been discharged unjustlv and 
discourteously he would refuse to go 
into office again like a cringing dog 
comtes to its masteifp heel after a 
kicking. He hoped if the majority res
olution was carried that the city offic
ials would take a rap at the city and 
sue them for wrongful dismissal, and 
he heartily hoped, If they did that they 
would succeed.

AJldermen Rolt and Lockhart then 
Introduced the following amendment 
to the original resolution:

“That no official in the employ of the 
city shall be dismissed and his position 
filled by another man except for due- 
cause shown and after full and care
ful investigation.”

right now.
Alderman McDonald, the mayor con

tinued, had talked about the mayor’s 
defiance ir. relation to discharging of
ficials, but had not put it exactly right 

“I will defy the council to discharge 
William McQueen,” announced his 
worship with marked emphasis. "The 
council daren't do it. You wanted de
fiance, and now you’ve got it” 

Alderman McDonald had fUMher said 
the workingmen had never had a fair 
show in Rossland. “I say it is a del
iberate falsehood." commented the 

“There has been no discrimin-

'
JACK LONDON ARRESTED.

420 Coke 
Men Ovens

Charged With Having Photographed 
Japanese Fortifications. 1330

117Femie mines.............. ... 427
... 538

_____ i
40,428 106 NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Jack London, 

a writer who went recently to Japan 
for the purpose of reporting events in 
connection with the threatened hos
tilities between that country and Rus
sia, has been arrested and imprisoned 
at Shimonopeki, according to an Am
erican dispatch from Tokio. He is 
charged with having photographed 
Japanese fortifications shortly after 
his arrival at Shimonoseki, an impor
tant strategical point commanding the 
Korean strait.

Michel mines...........
Morrissey mines..Total tons........................8,710

AMONG THE MINES. 291 25
i

ed. ,1302 248Total
“Besides 287 men employed on con

struction and in different offices of 
the company. The daily capacity of 
the mines at present are: Femie, 1200 
tons; Michel, 1400 tons; Morrissey, 800 
tons. A strike lasting from the middle 
of February to the 1st of April seri
ously reduced the output. At present 
the relations between the company and 
Its employees are cordial.”

“In Southeast Kootenay there has 
Mayor Clute announced that he had been considerable activity during the

refused to sign city checks, and that past year, five new sawmills having
the finance committee could make its been started, two of the capacity of
ai rangements with the banks without about 25,000 feet, one of 36,000 feet and
his assistance. one of 75,000 feet; the last mentioned

Alderman Stout gave notice of a Is preparing to double its capacity.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Bar silver bylaw to amend the Mayor and Alder- On the other hand, two sawmills have

5 i 1-4. men’s Indemnity bylaw, doing away closed down, on account of the fact
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Lead £11 5s. with salaries to these officials. 1 that with a limited capital at their

UK ROI—The development-, of the - The twelve„ineh steel pipe connecting 
week at the Le Rol mine have already | tJu) worka with the Roek creek flume 
been reviewed. Incidentally It Is of. hag been comp]eted, and will be coup- 
interes' to note that the crew at the np ^ a few days. It is proposed 
big mine is steadily increasing, over next gunner to build a flume to Mnr- 
$70 men being at work yesterday.Deep phy creekf and when, this is connected 
level development continues to give | wjtj1 * preSent flume a total *head 
most satisfactory results, and is being 0f 110 will be secured, 
maintained on a good scale. I it has been sngeested that the large

LE ROI NO. 2.—In the Josie mine amount of machinery to be installed 
the week’s work has been along the may delay the opening of the mill for 
usual lines. Development west of the , steady operations until July next, but 
dyke continues to be satisfacto’-y, and it is thought that the works will be 
In other parts of the mine reports are finished before that date.
Of a satisfactory nature. As already 
Stated, the No. 1 mine resumes opera
tions tomorrow with a preliminary
crew of fifteen to twenty men. When| CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Feb. 
a second shift is added, as will be the ( Governor Peabody today revoked his 
case shortly, the crew will be Increas- order of December 6th last proclaim
ed to about 30. The ore bodies on the ing martial law in Teller county.

1

mayor.
ation against workingmen during any 
period while I was in the council.” He 
had no pledges to make to the gallery 
and intended to make no cheap appeal 
to'the laboring men.

The amendment was then put and 
lost. Aldermen Rolt and Lockhart and 
Mayor Clute voted yea, with Aldermen 
McDonald, Martin, Ftetch and Stout 
voting nay. The original motion was 
carried by the same vote.

NO MORE MONEY.
Birch’s brand of Black Bottle Scotch 

has leaped Into favor among consum
ers o< Scotch whiskies. The brand Is 
a delightful blend, possessing a mel
lowness that recommends it strongly 
and soothes the palates of whiskey 
drinkers who dislike the harshness of 
other brands of Scotch. Thomas * 
Co. are the local distributers.of Black 
Bettis Scotch.

I .i-1

MARTIAL LAW REVOKED.
iMETAL MARKETS.

HONEST MAN LOST.

Continuing, Alderman Rolt said he 
had been asked, “What’s the good of

-
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fqrttmee are made b mining ànd b lu- 
vestment of mining stock» than in any 
business or any investment on earth. 
A good mining stock will pay the in
vestor more e ally 20, SO, 40 and 100 
per cent an a ally than municipal 
bonds, railroad jonde and stock or gov
ernment bonds can possibly pay f per 
cent. Money Invested In a good min
ing stock is safer than In a bank, than 
in mortgages, railroad securities, mu
nicipal or government bonds.

“The security of good mining stock to 
the raw material of money Itself; it to 
the 'stuff* at whose feet government, 
cities, banks, railroads, mortgages, land 
corporations, and all forms of business

* tJ _IjL.

Rossland Weekly Miner. continently unmask it, to bring public 
opinion back from Incipient frtglit to 
cold reason. Tariff reconstruction is 
not a ghost dance, and the Liberal 
party and the public in general have 
every confidence that Mr. Fielding, if 
he thinks ihe time has come when- fur-

rail way from ocean to ocean In five ary lag 
short years could oaQ another army 
into existence to plow and plant and 
reap a wheat plot, snob as would be

fer reads to the rich 
districts Is Fisk river, the Dan

ses kl» politisai scalp he will give heed 
te We ery of the long-ssffering plott

ed kls district and insist span the 
immediate eonetrwctlom of a railway, 
bat if he wishes to commit political 
Mkftte he will go with McBride, who 
win he off the
iwWi

date and business-like basis, reaching 
Throgmorton street and the mai 
with equal felicity by means of athsr- 
oeghly interesting yet economically 
conducted press bureau, lectures and 
carefully prepared literature of an ex
planatory nature. British Columbia 
should spend not leas than $25,000 a 
year cm her London ofllce, but it 
should be disbursed only by a really 
competent agent-general. To vote Mr. 
Turner a cent is to incur a useless ex
pend! tara

British Cc 
sit ton fchal 
able and 
for invest 
chief by I 
of taxatid 
apart , for 
unneeessa 
commlesit* 
tigftte the 
sary. He 
totter coo

GOVERNMENT
RETREATS

ftossx^xs Him Pam-rnro eyfususame Co 
limited Liability.

«u* Eeplas ♦IL
trtoto will go unheeded for at least 
another year; that the country at the
kMd botk fork. of Xretl. rtvre will 

to remetu trereedriU*. to .pit. of 
; that the dev-

required, In two or three years. If Sir 
William Yarn Horns was glv 
contract to supply tike two hgudrsd 
million bushels at wheat the United 
Ktf^gdom wants, he could organise an 
Industrial army In a single winter. 
The men are on the continent. A call 
sent throughout the United States 

distingrished these seven years past, j would bring to hi. kelp 
the prosperity of commercial, financial he would want. r~ 
and industrial institutions alike, has | tensive tannin* Is 
been the tremendous increase, in quan
tity and value, of onr exports of farm 
produce. The money obtained from 
that source has greased all the wheels.

LONDON OTFICl • the
kg wilhlm Wm nextther tariff revision should be attempt

ed, will give us such a revision as will 
be for the general benefit. One thing 
he will not be apt to forget The basis 
of all the great prosperity which has

tteTOBOHTO OFFICE Î
Cswteal Panes Aobncy, Ld., 83 Yonge 8t 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
8t C0„ Advertising Agents,

First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT:

Bmaeuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

ithe.
tt» H®Hk Tkooapssn ral-

W, soumtry and the ro- 
«• Cariboo and Tale 

•* • wtaadetill, when a 
writable bom* was ta sight; that no 
Ooawt-Keoteaag railway will he built; 
ttoat the Wsslrn vullsy, Midway A Ter- 

nd extea-
um4 ethes sail way projects sf tbs

Thought Better of Legis
lating McDonald Into 

a Seat.

hDTBBTISINQ THE
A to to

■to• St. Paul Globe, eontroDed by J. 
J, mil the railway magnate, does sot 
inks Madly to ttoe Influx sf America»

more men than

«0The machinery for «X-
sow ss perfect MI 

pcselble. Steam and sleet rtidty are 
uti’ized, eo that on.

DODDERING DICK.■Mttare Inte th* Caaadiaa Northwest,Ceetr.i,TUK SUBSCRIPTION FRICK of th. W 
Bass? and Miner for all points in the United 
Hates aad Canada is Two and one-half Dollars a 
year or One Dollar and fifty cents for six months er all other countries Three and one-half Hol
ies» a year—Invariably In advance.

aad *ad«av.n to prove tilt the ten. 
dltiaaa ea American son are mere fav- 
<*skl. than la Canada. It ndmlte that

mi at Canada la fertile eaaneh. 
eau-onaadlea eampelgm m the 

Mvalm State* for whim Mr.

■* mow who have watched We 
kamrard antics of Premier McBride 
while addressing the legislative assem- 
bhr. We following from the

eaa do thekneel." galal Scandalous Work Done on 
Government House 

Contract.

work ten or twenty did 
years ago. With nil the splendid mod
ern equipment modem termine pro
cures with

ladediHar ttnt the netted seen-
LABOR DISTURBANCES. The men engaged In that industry, 

whose products have to face the 
World’s competition in the British mar
ket must not be penalised, or all will 
suffer. It is not answer enougn to say 
we will not be content to remain a 
purely farming population. No tariff 
legislation could make ua. The in
ducements to remove from the country 
to the city are strong enough already. 
Bach Inducements as remain to keep 
people on the farm», or to attract new 
settlers to other farms, should be re
tained, and even strengthened. No 
tariff revision made by a Canadian 
Liberal government can fail to give 
this matter due, even ample, considera
tion. If the manufacturers are bent 
upon having revision, by aL means let 
os have it Mr. Fielding can be fully 
trusted with the work.

tor to to toe toA toeenraMUs: tout * Victoria
will be keenly appreciated-: 

Iksre Is an expression on the ffcee 
toe leader of the opposition as ua 

watttec the leader of the government 
that remarkable Individual Is In 

oratorical mood agd delivering what 
be regards as a broadside, punctuated 
whbi desk-smashing blows, which 

to Indies te that Mr. McBride is 
regarded as a most ''unloosing cues." 
Iftoat a stalwart blacksmith the 

14 have made if Providence had at
tested his talents into the proper chan- 
■toto." The Instinct Is In him yet,
* Tee can hear him strike his heavy 

blows,
With measured stroke end slow, 

Lrtke a sextan tolling the village beB 
Whew the evening sun is low.* 

tor The premier does not realize, per
haps that he is ringing out the old sad 
ringing !» the new; that the is sound
ing the knell of the Tory-Socialist etor- 
Mnation; that while he whack. hie 
desk the eountry te taking his ” eas- 
sre sad that the sentence of weighed 
-to the ltolanee scud found wtmting 
win soon be pronounced; that if Mc
Bride desires to remain the leader of a 
party he will have to go over skin and 

to real* yet the bones to the Socialists, because he 
werlS knew» mast either be repudiated by Conserv

atives er Conservatism will be cast 
eslde by the eomntry as another de- 

Oan M signaKoa fee opportunism and ton 
he tost nature did as* toetrfhete Ms hleoS relation of anarchy." 
sriaesel wealth

and a matter ei
SignsMcourt», tb.ro would b. 

iu filling a eoetrost afro* the money 
to supply th. man, the naUHtr and 
the rood.

In the commercial and economic hli 
tory of th. United State* the year 1903 
wlH be written dawn a* a period of 
pronouneed labor dleturbeee* In this

Amenity mu Inrwely roepenelbla m net■oaacRimoif bas*. tax Piwill be; gee month, by sarrler._.** IBs will
As ake» gee month, by mail... toed* to the VICTORIA, Jan. 28.—When the gov

ernment announced the ^Introduction 
of its bill to seat McDoi^ld of Llllooet, 
the Times recalled the dismissal of 
Prior for failing to appreciate the 
meaning of the Independence of parlia
ment act, and suggested that es the 
cases were somewhat similar It was 
not unlikely that Governor July would 
vet* the bill. McBride seems to have 
taken alarm, for he has now announced 
that this measure is to be dropped. 
It is also stated that as soon as the 
session Is over McDonald will resign, 
having made provision for some 
wercial venture in his riding, and that 
a fcye-election will be pulled off. Mc
Donald has ’ not been voting Is the 
house for some days,

Most of the afternoon today 
given up to bills of little Interest to 
British Columbians outside at Ths- 
eeuver island, which is more immedi
ately affected by Hawthorntkwsltek 
MU for the protection of deer. V\h 

ensure reached the third reading af
ter having its provisions extended ter 
the protection of trout as welt 

Hawthornthwalte’s hand Is also 
Î» a measure Introduced by the pre
mier to secure to certain settlers I» 
the E. & N. railway belt their surface 
a»d undersurface rights. This revives 

squatters’ rights question, 
which has been the subject 
•Smmlssion and of numerous motion» 
Mils, etc., in bygone paeliamenta 

The committee to inquire into the 
#>Yemment house arbitration me£ this 
morning. Those who have seen the 
arbitrators' report say the arbitrators 
declare their Inability to understand 
tae latitude whleh Architect Rattem
bu ry had from the department, end 
eye* the work which they performed 
far him. The arbitrators charge that 
fm addition to the usual wastefulness 
aafi the resultant bill for extras, oae of 
the marble mantels brought from Eng
land Is also missing. This will lllua- 
tirate how effectual was the check pro
vided.

The committee re immigration act 
have brought in a report completely 
exonerating the government and de
claring that the officials have done 
their duty. The report Is signed by all 
the members of the committee.

Tre house will not conclude1 before 
the first of next week, and poeeibly 
hot them.

bar. »»* fleetly mevtA late Caro
tta ragrcaantAtiroa at «Mher

’. par year, by carrier....,..** ■ 9Mai* ad tte and eerleel- 
taaal roatlero; ttat the sal mom rob «rie. 
will be la# Vteemt rolled; that the 
lands

Let aw how ear we have already
got toward the goal of *03,000,060 bush
els. The wheat acreage la Manitoba 
alone In 1901 was *040,000 urea, and 
that acreage yielded *,000,000 bushel* 
of wheat Foar times that acreage, at 
the Manitoba rot# of 1*01

year the observer has noticed the cul
mination of certain força* of prospe
rity and unreal, a logical reaction from 
which has set in and le now followed 
by the inevitable season of readjust
ment Strikes ware epidemic In 1*01, 
and It la doubtful If any section of th* 
Union where organised labor exists has 
escaped the consequences of the social 
malady. Perhaps, ton, each city end 
i tats has imagined Itself the special 
victim of the evil without looking be
yond Its borders to Inquire after th* 
social health of Its neighbor. If more 
attention had been paid So the situa
tion nationally some comfort might 
have been derived from the thought 
that adversity was not without com
pany. Colorado has been among the 
afflicted, though like others she would 
have denied It If she could. That oth
ers were in the earns wand of the hos
pital made it sealer to acknowledge, 
the more so since a united effort of 
business men be all states at th* 
Union Is already being erode to 
tome the disease from which non* le 
totally free. Whatever there te of dis
couragement to report for the United 
States mining Industry of IMS is 
dldly attributed to labor troubles, but 
It is comforting to reflect that, to spite 
of labor running amuck, the state has 
shown an aggregate Increase to wealth 
production. Even In the mining field, 
where the hindrance was directly felt, 
a email increase Is apparent* and some 
camps, where conditions 
free, have thrived by reason of ft. Al
ready the air la clearing and It la safe 
to say that Colorado during 1904 will 
achieve as much In the way of read
justment as any other state to the 
Union. All this Is In great contrast to 
the conditions existing In Canada. This 
country was practically free from 
strikes during 1*0*, and there is every 
indication that it will remain so dur
ing MW.

■rosy, per year, by mall 
Hally, par year, foreign...

« ■
M* te tens led railway agists er tend smf

WEEKLY MINER. pastes. Erode sf families bar*werka department win be Refusa
Switj

a* beaadary singly aaS te partiro 
tte tea* the predates,

•Hawse s* ite taste*trod sf eor-, per half year 
•ttly, Pea year
WeeAly, per year, foreign........ „ g »

■bbscrtpttons Invariably in advance

..III» tbW have• •
tte «Email* sen dittoes, «be gitan e#will ssafka* Ml operate • sane

would yield all that Great Britain 
quires with *0,000.000 baskets over. 
An, Manitoba contains 1*00*000 acres 
of land surface from whleh to setae* 
the 6,000,000 seres required.
Manitoba had 81*, MS seres under wheat. 
Without any stimulation, gnat by or
dinary operations of settlement, the 
development has bees from

severe—rot fee thearoelvro 
retareeg hi

have
with stowing regrets,

a Western te the taking
i ttat will he tan

GOOD GOVERNMENT. Hr
and weraro aspeep!»"» heritage in 

tterotex vfl be aBswai te proceed ma
tte P tarer oiling lu

tte VW to 
fee»; that 

settle» w*l be Sees te ethsstate a 
UabeWte
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Good government to a compoehe of I» 18» IBe »ari-Caaadton moreen eat agitat
ed hr iweriiEokatarj contribution» of good Fork railway eompejalee is

eom-#ood wishes of the governed. Mo 
can be perms nentiy good 

to wholly delegated to hired ****** 
BWUaa good citizens make conneotlon» 

•rUh their government only at the polls 
■tod through the critic's column of tbs 
torily paper, the government become» a 
■aâeàlne and the people machine #ov- 

▲ city full of good people could 
■W have a bad government If the 

BN4 taxe» of th«to good time, 
pood thought and good effort a» they 
de of their good money.

prevfos m ax«aXU»% ad*

I», MS
acres to klOO.OOO acre#, a»d the prod»»* 
tloi from T,*00,0*9 to ever *,000,9*0 
bushel*.

•f «Mere, and 
*«• tte mmgaa* blatant «amageguee 

la tte ieatele-
te aaatnf

CANADA’S ABILITY TO FEED 
HUNGRY BRITAIN. Htimra xm nut Himalayas

aa
* ta a sire aye tea* tiro*

roeaaulaa, the Si «here te *n 
wee*, here nevre fielde* roy great 

■■omntain» leave 
tom trees «toe days at hletew aad 

t»toabittt4 hr a seenl-el'

wtk
In Cenada railway bulldlnp to nniifc# 

ooretructioa 6b Baptaad The r%*ttro- 
dlaa Pacifie railway was built to» ad- 
vrnce of settlement and If the demand 
was created It eonld be dupHoated I» 
much shorter tlme^toa» to waa ortgia- 
a,,-7 constructed

Branch lines eoujd be built by the 
Canadian Paeiflo at a» rapid 
as they built the mala ttae. In en» 
year, 1886-87, Canada built I860 mile» 
of railway. A tract of five miles on 
each side of a thousand mils# of rail
way would bring 6,600,600 a area of land 
within easy dlstanee for transporta
tion purposes of the main artery ta 
th ■ seaboard, aad on the prairies o* 
the Canadian northwest a thousand 
miles of railway eonld be built In a 
single season. Ttop Canadian Pacifie 
railway could be herring-boned with 
side railways by one army, while an
other army planted the wheat alongside 
of the lateral extension».

Mi. George Johnson, Dominion sta
tistician, toaa supplied a letter to 
Bredstreel's, explaining the ability of 
Canada to supply the want» of the 
United Kingdom with wheat 
London Statist had published an arti
ste showing that the world’s wheat 
consumption I» growing much more 
rapidly than the production* aad that 
Cenada eannot develop her wheat areas 
economically without a much larger 
mileage of railways than Che now has 
at command, and that therefore Can
ada in the near future will.still be able 
to supply only a very small portion of 
the increasing quantity of wheat need
ed to meet the world's increasing con
sumption. Bradetreet’a, In comment
ing on the Statist’s conclusions, espe
cially that relating to Canada’s pro
ductive capacity, says that those con
clusions will not receive assent In Can
ada nor In the United States, which 
country has reason to know of Cana
da’s abilities in the line of wheat rais-
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Ç HILL’S SECOND THOUGHTS. tttog e4 *» spa*. Bkeratir ha «he 1
m COPPER SITUATION. :]Cka «very ether 

eaatlaaat the eeatlaentlal rangea have 
beea the ratten eC 
tlTttr What to the ml

Some weeks ago J. J. Hill, the chief 
magnate of the Great Northern rail
way system, made a speech at Bla- 
marek, N. D., In which he uttered cer
tain wild untruths about the Canadian 
weet with a view of warning Ameri- 

formers against emigrating to 
eountry. He pictured to aa a 

region contiguous to the north 
***** to* habitation, aad asserted 

ttat Wheat cannot be profitably grown 
there. Hill knew better, of course. But 
toe hoped the people wouldn’t know 
that ke knew better. Since then It 
Baa been abundantly proved that he 
had a good knowledge of the country 
which he had libeled and therefore 
that his statements wore wilful mla- 
Fepreeentationa.

How. It would appear, Mr. wm y 
as much ashamed of himself as a gen
tleman of his "diplomatie" character 
ana be. He realizes that he blundered 
when he committed himself tti statu

ts which could bo easily be 
•atived. And so, In a speech delivered 
to few days since to the Minnesota 
dtkte Agricultural soclety4 he hedged, 
aa follows*

People are selling thetr homes In Ike 
^ilfod States and moving out Into 
Jfofiiu estera Canada, west of Wln- 

where they can buy land ai 
tt to 110 an acre* More people 
•**• there than many of ou» 

would like to acknowledge. They 
toawa » large area of country. A eouple 
«• atttiths ago, at Bismarck. X m»4t 
a statement In regard to their country, 
and was to some extent misquoted] 
nnd I will take occasion to correct It* 
■hey have an area north of ■■ equal, 
■radically, to that of the United 
■late». Only a comparatively email 
Btortlor. of that can be cultivated with 
ttoflt. They probably have am area 
ttree time» that of Minnesota, where 
ttey can cultivate the land with pro- 
■to end they raise good crops. No.th 
m that It Is too near the north pola

This is & big Improvement an the 
■ismarck speech, 
vtoole lot of truths about the Caua- 

west which Mr. Hill knows but 
■Mato he will continually to carefully 
titteeal In his public utterances until 
■* *a forced to admit them.
■tissions will have to be accepted tot 
to»è ta II meets.

to m r«tto MAL. During 1M8 copper had an interesting 
eareer and il promises no less Infos 
estlng feature» for the year 190A M 
Mttle more than a year ago New Task 
leetetleaa 
$11.811-1 per hundred. Early in Feb
ruary the prise had advanced to $12.76, 
galag ta I18.T6 the first week In March* 
aad kef ere the end of the month Lake 
copper found a ready market at $14*11 
ta «LS. This was the highest price 
reached during the year, though the 
pries
until Juna In June a slight decline 
was noticeable, and, with more or less 
fluctuation, the price fell throughout 
the summer and fall, going as low aa 
$1$ 121-S; but on November 1 it ral
lied to $14. During December the quo- 

fell to $12.60, and at present 
the quotation Is $12.75 to $13. The rise 
In price in the early part of 1903 was 
due to a large and steady demand «‘on 
the metal, and the falling off in the 
latter part of the year is attributable 
te a constantly Increasing demand un
til the latter part of the year, when 
It seemed te be a game of waiting on 
the pert of both seller and consumer. 
The seller waited for larger stocking- 
up erdera, and the buyers held back in 
the expectancy of a lower price. The 
market fta at present more active, and 
the prospect of war In the far east has 
alas had a material Influence on the 
prisa Should war actually be declar
ed. a strong and materially higher 
market may be looked for. It Is also. 
»o.d ttat. although Industrial actlv- 
8ty to lean pronounced in America 
than a year ago, the European demand 
fas sapper has constantly increased, 

methods at mining and treating 
ppea ores are being simplified each 

year, making It possible to produce 
eeppper under given conditions at to 
tower cost than ever before. On the 
whele, tte outlook for the copper min
ing industry far 1004 is encouraging, 
aad a prias at least equal to that pre
vailing throughout the greater part of 
Id* mar he anticipated.
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A 8BRIOU8 SITUATION.Mr. Johnson, discussing this matter 
in hie letter to Bradatreet’e, says:

I# the Statist’s Idea a sound oae, 
▼to-, that Canada eannot produce wheat 
la a proportionately increasing degree 
without a large Increase la the mile
age of the railway»? It la true that 
ah Increase In the railway mileage 
would be a work of long time e-nd »ne 
demanding large expenditure 7

In Manitoba there are 2200 miles of 
railway. A atrip of land five miles 
on each side of the railway# would 

14 million acres of land. Ten miles 
on each side would not be considered 
an unreasonable haul for wheat. But 
take five ml lea and at the rate of 
production of wheat In Manitoba dur
ing the past 18 years, L a, 18.68 bush
el* per acre, the production would be 
261,000,000 bushels, or 60,000,000 bushels 
n ore than the United Kingdom his 
imported In any year from all the 
wLest exporting countries of the world. 
In the Northwest Territories there are 
1100 miles of railway. A strip of land 
five miles on each side would 
°tber 14,000,000 hereto another produc
tion of 261*000,000 bushels, and another 
surplus over and above the demand 
of the United Kingdom of 60,000,000 
bushels. Take Ontario, with Its 7200 
miles of railway 
mile wide on each side would give 8,- 
260,006 acres. The average of fall wheat 
during 21 years Is tl bushels per 
The 9,260,000 acres would yield enough 
for the demand of Great Britain and 
1,001.000 bushels over.

The imported wheat supply required 
to supplement the home grown and 
feed the inhabitants of the British 
Isle» looks large* It la 801,000,000 bush
els a year. It to really mot aa over
whelming quantity when the extent of 
the wheat lands of Canada to con
sidered. The land area of the three 
provinces of Quebec^ Ontario and Man
itoba and the four southerly tarrttor- 
!«■ Of Aaelnlbolto Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Athabaeka Is equal to 777,- 
000,006 acrea This does not Include 
British Columbia and Its Peace River 
district, nor Keewatin, Mackenzie, Yu
kon, Ungava and Franklin, In moat of 
which more or leas wheat 
grown, sufficient to make up for any 
area in the other portions of 
not, from one cause and another, able 
to grow wheat*

Mr. Johnson gtvae a diagram 
®drg sixty-seven uniform squares, 
of which is shaded, each square repre
senting eleven and one-half million 
ac#es of land, either one of which, he 
iu ys, is sufficient to grow all the wheat 
Great Britain has called for annually 
thus far In her history—that the shad
ed square would have capacity to grow 
sufficient wheat to give the mother- 
land the yearly supply tt now draws 
from the whole wort*

Continuing Mr. Johns*» aayw
The Canadian PaaifU Railway com

pany and tte Hudson Bay company, 
with the millions of acrea they pttweaa, 
could in a stogie year now, and reap 
such a block of land. The energy that 
sent an army across the uncultivated 
wastes of tbs northwtitt «Ad built a

maintained at $14.50 to $16
When the lieutenant-governor called 

upon Richard McBride, the leader of 
the Opposition, to form a government 
last Jan. h* did *o breearo Hi, pr«- 
cedine edmintatrstlSi and# Colonel 
Prior bed been found too tnc&pabta 
and untrustworthy. McBride"* dera
tion to the premiership we* en acci
dent so far ea he waa concerned. The 
unorganised end non-partisen oppos
ition of which he formed e part elect
ed him ee leader because he was the 
only one who sought the honor. Th. 
lieutenent-goremor had no choice but 
to call upon him to succeed Colonel 
Prior. This I* only too evident be
cause e man of the abilities end In
tegrity of Sir Henri Joly would no* 
inflict upon th* country e me* Ilk* 
McBride unie# the regular method of 
procedure made It compulsory. It wu 
natural that the lieutenant-governor 
should act aa he did, but It wee not to 
be expected that anybody could her* 
made such a hopeless muddle of af
faire aa has been don* by McBride In 
th. lest seven mon the Instead of Im
proving the situation, thing, have goo. 
from bed to wore*. For the mo0 part 
hi* policy h** been on* of stupid In
activity. Whenever he ha* moved. It 
has been Invariably In the wrong di
rection. TM* te because he la controll
ed secretly by the railways and pub
licly by the Socialists;

H state * •*< in at „
tar the resent THETARIFF RBVIfllON.

tati«It seems to be generally taken for 
granted that there will be a révision 
of the tariff at the session that has 
been called. This,
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hg tte eolo-

TrtlS Dj 
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be a tmaaeoEttneatal tea Hares mem-one would say, 
comes less from a knowledge that the 
thing is actually intended than from 
the feeling that, since a revision has 
been so often called for in recent years, 
it might aa well be made and done 
with. Tariff stability la excellent In 
its way, but In circumstances like the 
present, when the popular mind has 
been deliberately worked a pan for two 
years or more, the short road and the 
only sure road to tariff stability Is 
through tariff rerietoo. 
pretended anywhere that there to much 
In existing circumstances to 
vision absolutely essential.

here af Ike Domini)
wlttla tte laat tea days ensured tte 
caaatr» ttat aa part ef tte project, 
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The coun

try aa a whole has prospered under 
the present tariff, and might very well 
continue to prosper. The manufac
turers, who have been busy exciting 
interest in and sympathy for their own 
peculiar case, have prospered and con
tinue to prosper. It cannot be expect
ed, of course, that the literature sent 
out under the auspices of their asso
ciation will dwell over • much upon the 
profits they have made, or the exten
sions to their plants, or the increased 
volume of business dona by them while 
ihe present tariff has been in força Nor 
is it anyone's especial business to do it 
for them. Still, ea the trade returns 
amply prove, that to the position, it 
is natural to expect of the Manufact
urers* Association a high sounding 
plea for leave to call their wires in 
Canada at a fair profit It to not to 
be expected that the same agency will 
set out before the consuming public 
all the details of ah the trade com
binations that have been made of re
cent years, sometimes among Canadian 
firms, sometimes between Canadian 
and American firme for a division of 
markets. It to to be expected that this 
agency will point to an «nxious time 
ahead when the consumer must be 
asked to come to the aid of the manu
facturer by paying him a little moro 
than the price for which American 
"slaughtered” goods could be bought 
It is hot to be expected thht the tame 
agency will give full details of prices 
charged in the high price era through 
which we have Just passed, prices in 
some caees out of all proportion to the 
advanced cost of production—prices 
levied thanks to national and Interna
tional combinations, 
come, if we understand our protection
ist friends aright, to forget all that, 
and, in face of the threatened break
down of Industry under the American 
tariff, to apply the American tariff to 
our industry. If the government of the 
day docs not ate the logis of it, then 
that government must be stampeded— 
or beaten.

the width af our eettâaâ strip alee* the
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pasted with grave
tt ef "VICTORIA, Jan. 29.—Today woe » 

comparatively light one In the legis
lature. There was no night sitting, 
nhd the discussion on bills was mainly 
•» repetition of those In the committee 
titnge repeated on report. The supply 
•ammittee finished Its work, and v the 
estimates are therefore practically but 
"•# the way.

Tt now looks as though the bcrane 
Wduld get through next week. A prom- 
ttent government supporter today said 
ttere would be no railway legislation* 
rib promised by the premier, the pro- 
amnptlon being that the ministry to 
unable to reconcile the warring inter 
elite In this respect.

Bill eon got back to the capital foal 
right, and there was a caucus at gnv- 

ment members this mornln* The 
apposition are having a caucus tonight 

The government It te eald, has 
abandoned the .enabling bill te seat 
McDonald, and is now bringing I» a 
*IT1 freeing him of penalties and gtvtag 
Mm his seat for this session, the seat 
to become vacant concurrently with 
XW*rogation. McDonald is intending 
te retire anyway, and enter a 
■eerclal partnership with a brother-in- 
law of the premier, the firm getting 
tte benefit of government contracta Is 
Llllooet district.

McBride Is losing caste steadily, 
even with his own supportera. The 
totter are disgusted with his fulsome 
inference to the Socialist* whom he 
declares he Is proud to work wtth, 
an 2 they say there Is a heavy reckon
ing for him in the country when he 
■area another general election. Mao- 

Id, on the other hand, to winning 
confidence and respect Just aa rapidly ^h# 
a» his opponent Is losing 1L The com- mncll e#a, 
wercial Interests regard Macdonald as Miss Jew*

4.y "'•■fo. j Milien
The Socialists were unsuccessful to- W0_j8L_(«

day yt getting the candidate’# deposit ntineter i 
reduced to $50, and McNlven was also buque #n(j 
unsuccessful In his motion to eubetl- j Rosalind 
bate for the deposit a requisition sign- ! j o’clock p. 
ed by fifteen per cent of electors where ’ decoration» 
e candidate offer* hDnaelt | instrument*

McNlven". model bellot wee adopted, q-h* groan 
h7 the houee. It la bine*. exrepUn* [ro Koblnao 
for the white circle for th* croee, end j Th* repor 
the names are to be printed ta white. ■ ody of the 

The government ennoueced white the brtdel 
Iu committee of supply thet they la-1 ushers, Mss 
tend to retain Cross, who wes to the C. W. Waj 
employment of the Ontario gove.-s-, Greene P. 
ment In connection with the commis- j eon, Phillip 
Mon to ascertain whether there was thur Lathrc 
« surplus in that province, to serve groom stoO' 
t» th, scuuulsslQD to Inquire Into Milieu Rq

U the erereelty ef thta Uee
It «ta* »s*flli ef *h* 

Wtak ta FMI ta"
strip, of lend one exteedhse ta Heist**, * elsewhere ht

the sere, we «ease* M It taet the
r* OshushSe sad

ta# wtll «ta# ta* lettre te, ta* ereetar"* «e- 
kfetaMtaa te relejewt. n ta «reUtylee ta tare

ta te f*nr

•net# ta* timreaectatfom «eetUU* weBut there are e Ai
A careful review of McBride"* policy 

since taking office show* only three 
feature* of any importance, aad each 
i*. if poreiMe, won* then the other. 
He has added one million dollars to 
the funded indebted#** of th* prov
ince without reducing th* Appalling 
annuel deficit to any appreciable 
taut; he has Inaugurated such e mon
strous system of 
chanta end th* Infant Industries that 
h* actually taxa* them for their te- 
debtneee; end he ha* ebandooed *H 
pnblle works In the district* where 
they ere absolutely neceeeary for the 
proper development of the country.

The affair* of the province ere In « 
truly woeful plight Never before In 
the history of the government of Brit
ish Columbia has there been each e 
display at monumental stupidity end 
utter disregard for foe right* end wel
fare at the common people The situer 
tloh In the new district* l* more crit
ical, end It cannot be denied that the 
feeling of uneasiness which wes menl- 
feet during the letter pert of 1ère year 
he* recently developed In same quar
ters Into actual alarm end dismay. Ac
cording to this morning's dispatch# 
McBride le having a desperate time of 
it holding his wretched government to
gether. In the hope thet he may be 
able to patch np matters for a while, 
he has derided, with ewine-llk* self
ish ne#, to bring the present session of 
th* legislature to e hurried eloee with
out further dispatch af publie business 
At this writing it la difficult to mta*- 
ure the full effect of this staggering 
blow, but it 1* safe to My thet It will
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de aad he* ap related awtl Mar 
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HI* ad- ad MERGER JUDGMENTta
NEW gRK, Feb. A—The annual 

meeting ta the Northern Pacific share
holders, adjourned until today, wus 
again held over nntil March 15th ta 
await the decision of the United State* 
supreme «out In the Northern Securi
ties ease, the court of appeals having 
«joined the Northern Pacific cam- 
pony, which own* the majority of tae 

«V Northern Fatatto stock, from v 
rack stock.

ta taex-
m «* AGBNT-GMNERAJL' ■) PROFITS OF MININ'». tmtm ** ta* hr taeeat on mer- ta ta g aot wrprUng tact gw Oyyota-*1 h per bap* dealing wttB • w*H- 

tbreehed subject to take np the ergn- 
■«t of failur# In mtulng. The etete-
___it often made thet th* percentage

ta eueeesafu
<ta that

ta a ireful we* ta tare*
• •ggertaatMe*. Whta ». ■- Fumer

enterprises in mining in 
toratsr than In any other branch of 
tote)ne»0, yet thia statement is many 

not accepted aa true. Statistics 
•TO famished to back up the statement, 
**■ from such authorities as 
tt doubted. They show a Lons ctf less 
ttnu 60 per cent in mining an against 

tent tn four of our leading tn- 
■tetrie»—commercial, 
trading and banking.
■totte «ensue of 1890 collected 
««npiete information about the

♦-general's 
°®te to e hopslsse failure w> far as eon- 

•te ras»»— I» directing desirable An Extraordinary Offer.
Oir Rtpltr

hM dtaid# to s*d ta* acre-
ta tag legWefeur* without tttolgratkra anti capital ttto way The Ka y Xtgh 

•taieare not to $40m« f* utterly tesepeHe at performing
tad due* that ere reqeteed of him.

eot tat gin to epyrreieta foe 
•tad eyporteeitita tael lie before ton. 
Whta tae right 
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Eritlata M« If petals In the Old
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The United
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*• keep hta word II* «hare tad fee* of 
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Call *r write for henh. It is free. We ere 6a 

hugest dealer»in eloetrlc body*pp1itances in Cesete 
The renaine K»m Belt eat only be obtained tie» 
ss. • Never sold in drug «tores. g

Victoria St. 
oronto, Cas,

eOT-■ome

poraone and the amount of 
«pftal engaged In our national Indus- 
•tad, and the value of their output 
Vh. result showed an average return 

roam engaged In agriculture of *897; 
f, forest industries, *425; In manufac- 
taring, *764; and in metal min#, *1,910.

The late Cecil Rhodes, the mllHon- 
elre mine owner and operator of large 
tatritug concerna in Africa, ha* been 
quoted several tfan# upon thta eob- 
fret, foe following being caw of hta

sag «he c. Neptteta
». «■ «h* tori earned read eostaolsone Dr,
tt» kkortse ill I» prepared
ElfillEiSI

tan Th" a p" *■ ““ Th*r* neT* *re he* been sent from
* 1TV ^ “ Wdf the eoloulta en ld*l «rent-gen-

1 . kn07* ^ «1- have ell been either teft-
___fc«r the enmity ef th. d ». R hretlu, fo*U. o. political derelteto.
weegemenh I» prepared to break hi* The prorlres that eventually dlsrevere
fiMdge to foe elector* of Simllkameeu. the right KSB to nnreni * i, S» aatre *f "Ferem.Cta-Pontlaa Hta*IV qtereios now arista, Whel 1. Mr. dre^rffl UdLT making eapll.ll tag

be far reaching In Its dl*a*trou* effects, taxatford, K. ». » for Slmllkameen. wBl ..i.m v !" ,m ** •* the new company *8,600.000
It mean*, among other thing* that ta L-v--. a, 1,7 , »'• «"«try th* more "etd rreolutlon wu* confirmed ta « «"

JZrZn, v , T8*" “f1 *** 40 lbo1t nt wil1 *>• remain popular end fashionable of ell the sol- «hrequeat General Meeting OB «ta
Rossland camp will have to forego foe legal to hta eoasttteeney or will he onles. He will waste no tim. In oh ^ ^ of July. 190*. 
construction of wagon toads to Sophie follow MeBrtde". exempte end act the'«let. end foolleh m^e hot wbi ("ÇT5> °- SINCLAIR, 1
mountato end Murphy creqk. that the ^ g| ttatiw.1 U Ms ShAttord y*l- ««dug, hjp tafia* q, , htataa.TKtet’'

Country «raid oeee be mads to ends?-

IHir^.EA2SC9. %

The time has MOT! CEL

XI ■» Extra Ordinary General — 
t»C held Jelntly by the ehsreholde— tl 
tts "Xerameoe Copper Mines, Lhn*- 

and the "Fontiao Copper 
Limited,** |t was unanlmoasly
te smnlanmate said companies

•T speak advisedly, end flay what 
•ttry man who ha» Investigated knows
I* he th* truth, that lea* money 1» lore The beta thh* Hr. Fleldtng and hta 
proportionately In mining than In any colleagues of foe government can do 
other business In the world, end larger in presence of such a bogey fo to ta
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British Columbia finances. T*xe oppo
sition challenged this choice as unsuit
able and upbraided the government 
for Investigating after causing mis
chief by disturbing the whole system 
of taxation. The sum of $5#00 is set 
apart for thfta 
unnecessary, fust as the 
commission e few yeais ago to Inves
tigate the mining tax was 
aary. He said he sad Green killed the

shrine. Rev. Dr. Rnston and Rev. Dr. 
McClelland also stood within the altar 
rails of evergreens and awaited the 
coming of the bridal party. The little 
ribbon bearers, Miss Eleanor Robinson 
and Wesley Walton, opened the aisles 
for the bridal party from the entrance 
doors to the altar with broad satin 
ribbons and carried them to the chan
cel, where they stood with the bridal 
party during the ceremony.

“The tgide accompanied by h#er 
father and the maid of honor preced
ed them alone. As the singing ceased, 
the Rev. Dr. Robinson advanced to the 
front of the garlanded chancel and per
formed the marriage rites according 
to the ring service of the Presbyterian 
church, assisted by Revs. McClelland 
and Ruston.

‘“The bridal gown was almost fair
like in the delicacy of It»' texture, 
dainty arrangement and graceful ef
fecta Boft and fleecy ae thistle down 
a full train of finely dotted white point 
d'esprit fell over a skirt of silk. Al
ternate rows of ruffled chiffon and tiny 
roaches of silk were placed at inter
vals half way up the train, the upper 
portion of which was exquisitely fin
ished In panels of applique! motifs in 
camel’s hair and chiffon. The front 
breadth was nearly covered with a 
fleur de lis pattern otlined In embroid
ered chiffon and was alternated with 
rosee in tnflled chiffon around the up
per panels of the train and from these 
dainty floral designs were carried vines 
and foliage outlined ta the |»me 
scheme and materials. The silk bodice 
was cut low. leaving a web-like cov
ering of the dotted point d’esprit over 
the neck and shoulders, extending In a 
full puffed elbow deeve over white silk. 
A short face veil' depended from the 
fair coiffure and floated back in grace
ful folds to the hem line of the train 
and with a large bouquet of bride roses 
and lilies of the valley completed one 
of the most dainty and exquisitely beau
tiful bridal toilets ever seen on any 
elmllar occasion in this city.”

era. This desirable result may be at
tained in a much shorter period than 
the one named here.GOVERNMENT

RETREATS PAGE FENCES Wear BestR. W. W., Magog, P. Q.—We think 
the California has value and that op
eration# will eventually be resumed in 
the mine. As you may be aware, the 
controlling interest In the California 
is In the hands of thé parties behind 
the Granby company operating in the 
Boundary, and -their attention has beem 
wholly occupied for the past four years 
In the intricate details of their busi
ness there, to the exclusion of minor 
interests in Roe eland and elsewhere. 
The California is well equipped, and 
work could be resumed there at a few 
days’ notice. Would it not be possible 
for you to get Into command cation with 
some of your fellow-shareholders for 
the purpose of insisting that work be 
rteamed? It is well known that the 
manager in charge of the California, 
while It was operating had great hope 
for the property, but that he was tak
en away from Rossland to fill a much 
more responsible position elsewhere. 
Barely united action on the part of 
yourself and other shareholders would 
bring about a resumption of activity 
at thé California, and we are satisfied 
the results would be highly satisfac
tory. if The Miner can aid in any way 
in bringing about this result you may 
command our services.

HotUfcm declared It 
proposed It Is the fence that has stood the test of time—stands the heaviest strain—never 

sags—the standard the world over. Order through our local agent or direct from us.
THB PAGB WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED

B. <L PRIOR & 00., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

«a

Wnlkervllle, Oat. Montreal, Que. St. Jobs, LB. Winnipeg, ■««unneees-

Thought Better of Legis
lating McDonald Into 

a Seat.
as yet In the direction of protesting 
against the appointment of a receiver.HjORE LIKE The enowshoers’ -next tramp will pro

bably be to the Kootenay mine, where 
they will be entertained by Andrew G. 
Larson, general superintendent of the 
Roesland-Kootenay 
present weather is ideal for this form 
of pastime.

ed, and the team finds itself with the 
weight to play as fast or faster in the 
second half than in the first. At Rev- 
elstoke the play was more or less on 
an even basis In the first half of the 
match, but Rossland kept the lick up 
|to the finish and Revelstoke never 
counted in the last half hour.

The (next important game Is tomor
row night at Nelson. Nelson men state 
that the home team is by no means 
strong, several good players having 
dropped out since last season. In some 
quarters there is a disposition to be
lieve that Nelson is playing fox, and 
that the management of the Quean 
City aggregation has several good 
things up its sleeve to produce when 
the juncture is opportune. Monday 
night’s game will certainly be a hum
mer. The Rossland men will go on 
the ice convinced that the game of 
their lives is before them, and will 
rush matters from the drop of the 
handkerchief. If Nelson isn’t strong 
the fact will be speedily demonstrat
ed. In the meantime the Rossland en
thusiasts are not taking stock in the 
idea that Nelson is weak. Such im
pressions have existed before, and cost 
Rossland sportsmen big bunches of 
currency.

Judging from expressions of opin
ion heard last night, the excursion to 
Nelson tomorrow will be largely pa
tronized. The hockey chib manage
ment has guaranteed the train, and 
special arrangements are being made 
for a speedy trip to the Queen City 
and back again. The train is sched
uled to leave the up-town depot sharp 
at 6 o’clock.

The Industrial league players are 
getting Into itractioe for the league 
games, the first of which is elated for 
Tuesday night between Hunter Bros, 
and the West Kootenay teem. The 
final game of the series is scheduled 
for February 16.

No more ardent hockey enthusiasts 
exjist in the Golden Ottty than the 
younger generation of the fair sex. 
This Is evidenced by the fact that two 
good teams of players could be sel
ected from the aspirants for hockey 
honors. FYom these players one seven 
can be chosen that will beat any com
bination of ladies in the Kootenay». 
The matter of a ladies’ match during 
the carnival is still on the tapis, and 
one will probably be placed on the 
schedule.

On Tuesday night the ladlee’ hockey 
club will meet " the Bank of Montreal 
clerk» on the ice, and an Interesting 
gtme is expected. Conroy will referee 
the match. For the ladies Miss Acon
ite will be between the flags, Mias 
Blackman at point and Miss Gonim- 
an at cover. The forwards will be the 
Misses Donahue, Honey, Edna Honey 
and Kit Hamilton. On the Bank of 
Montreal side C. B. Winter will defend 
the flags, B. R. Sutherland playa at 
point, R. Lamont at cover, and the 
forward line will include W. H. G. 
Phipps, E. E. L. Dewdney, Homer 
Faldlng and A. F. Paddon.

RESTLESS AND CROSS.
company. TheBUILDING When infants or young children are 

restless and cross or peevish it is a 
very certain sign that they are not 
well. The mother may not know Just 
what the trouble is, but she can de
pend upon It the trouble exists. Give 
the little one Baby’s Own Tablets; see 
how promptly It will be changed Into 
a happy, smiling, good nature! child. 
The little one will sleep soundly and 
naturally and the mother will also 
obtain her much needed rest. Here la 
the proof given by Mrs. John E. Item- 
say, Port Hill, P. E. I., who says: 
“My baby was cross, restless and did 
not sleep well, but after giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets he became better 
nature!, sleeps well and Is growing 
finely. The Tablets have been a great 
blessing to both baby and myself.”

The Tablets are a prompt and certain 
cure for such troubles as Indigestion, 
sour stomach, colic, constipation, di
arrhoea, simple fevers and, other minor 
ailments. They always do good and 
cannot possibly harm the most deli
cate child. You can get the Tablets 
from any medicine dealer, or they will 
be sent by mall at 26 cents a box by 
wilting to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockvllle, Ont

Scandalous Work Done on 
Government House 

Contract.
A Ros slander of several years’ 

standing says the roads in the neigh
borhood of the city were never so safe 
and smooth in the winter as they are 
at the present time, and deplores the 
fact that advantage has not been tak
en of the fact to organize sleighing 
parties. This form of amusement 
seems to have been dropped during the 
entire winter, although last winter 
witnessed a number of pleasant ex
cursions by sleigh. Prominent Trail 
residents are urging a sleighing party 
from Roseland, and promise a supper 
and dance at the comfortable Crown 
Point hotel.

Signs of Great Northern 
Proceeding In ,the 

Boundary.VICTORIA, Jan. 28.—When the gov
ernment announced the Introduction 
of its bill to seat McDonald qf Llllooet, 
the Times recalled the dismissal of 
Prior for falling to appreciate the 
meaning of the Independence of parlia
ment act, and suggested that as the 
cases were somewhat similar It was 
not unlikely that Governor Jqly would 
vet* the bill. McBride seems to have 
taken alarm, tor he has now announced 
that this measure is to be dropped. 
It is also stated that as soon as the 
session is over McDonald will reelgn. 
having made provision for some com
mercial venture In his riding, and that 
a kye-electlon will be pulled off. Mc
Donald has not been votlug l* the 
house for some days.

Most of the afternoon today ___
given up to bills of Mttle interest he 
British Columbians outside ofi Tha- 
•euver Island, which Is more Immedi
ately affected by HawthornthwalWh 
Mil for the protection of deer. tills 
measure reached the third reedlm# af
ter having its provision» extended fer 
the protection of trout a» well

Haw thorn thwalte’s hand 1» ai—«___
ta a measure Introduced by the pre
mier to secure to certain settlers la 
the E. & N. railway belt their surface 
and undersurface rights. This revives 
th-i old squatters’ rights question, 
utieh has been the subject Of oue 
eemmlssion and of numerous motions 
Mils, etc., In bygone parliaments

The committee to Inquire lato the 
government house arbitration met thle 

■ morning. Those who have seen the 
arbitrators’ report say the arbitrators 
feelare their Inability to understand 
Ike latitude which Architect Battea- 
bury had from the department, and 
even the work which they performed 
fer him. The arbitrators charge that 
fa addition to the usual wastefulness 
and the resultant bill for extras, one of 
the marble mantels brought from Eng
land is also missing. Thle will Illus
trate how effectual was the cheek pro
vided.

The committee re Immigration act 
have brought In a report completely 
exonerating the government and de
claring that the officials have done 
their duty. The report 1» elgned by all 
the members of the committee.

Tre house will not conclude' before 
the first of next week, and possibly 
hot then.

Ref■ sal of C. P. R. to 
Switch Rossland Ore 

to Smelter.
O. J. R., Peoria, I1L—The reason for 

omitting the Gfreen Motfnt&in-^t. 
Louis Consolidated Gold Mining com
pany from the review of the year’s op
erations In the Roeeland camp was 
that The Miner failed absolutely to se
cure any information anent the com
pany’s plans, and, with you and your 
fellow shareholders, Is at a loss to ac
count for the attitude of the concern;. 
The mine hae not been operated tor 
the past eight months, and no reason 
is ascribed for this lack of enterprise. 
Just prior to the shutdown The Miner 
was informed by the manager that an 
ore body of considerable extent had 
been located with a diamond drill, and 
that previously to that another consid
erable body had been opened up on the 
400 level of the mine. The manager 
further stated that additional equip
ment was required for the development 
of deep levels, and we know that some 
steps were taken In the direction of 
looking up machinery for purchase. 
Subsequently the then manager left 
Rossland, and has not been In the city 
for many months, nor have we been 
able to secure Information respecting 
the property. If the statements issued 
as to the Green Mountain mine are 
correct, and this could easily be ascer
tained upon examination, the success- 
full application of concentration In 
Rossland 1» of the utmost Importance 
to the Green Mountain, Which has been* 
claimed to posses» a considerable quan
tity of $10 ore of milling quality. There 
must be some machinery in the com
pany's charter and bylaws for getting 
the shareholders together, and we 
would recommend yon to Interest some 
of the stockholders in the matter of 
having the situation thoroughly looked 
into. If things at the mine are as 
hare been represented you are now In 
a position, by establishing concentra
tion works even on a comparatively 
small scale, to reap a considerable re
turn for your investment. ThSs is 
qualified, of course, by the possibility 
that the extent of ore bodies In the 
mine may not have been correctly re
ported. The subject certainly merits 
investigation, and The Miner will be 
pleased to aid in any way possible.

H. H. Rowley, the new manager of 
the Bank of British North America, 
Is residing for the present with Mrs. 
Rowley at the Hotel Allan. Later they 
will take up their residence fat the res
idential district.

PHOWft*, a C., 9mm. Ü.-Fç* some
daye past there have been a number

men through the Boundary 
who were formerly toasted at or 
points m what I» known as the Kall- 
■peU eat-oO

It has developed that James Ander
son, manager of the Bank of British 
North America for several years past, 
since the departure of W. T. Oliver, is 
severing his connection with Roseland 
permanently. He has been appointed 
to an assistant inspectorship in the 
bank, and leaves in a fortnight for 
the head office at Montreal. Mr. An
derson’s departure will excite genuine 
regret in social and business circles. 
He has been actively Identified with 
every movement of a public nature in 
the community, is esteemed for var
ions personal qualities and respected 
for sterling business traits. Regret at 
his departure Is mitigated, of course, 
by the fact that he obtains substan
tial promotion In the bank’s service.

the Grant Northern 
railwer I» Mwitsdn. These men were
looking THE LEAD BOUNTIES“ tke werfc * «Destruction In time 
pert * the Or*» Northern territory 
wee re flOlr «mwle* te » «to* I» wee 
«nflerete* W them the» the Omet 
North»* «■»!«■ waned teke »p the 
work ef eenetrmcttoB at the Phoenix 
brmn* at the»

Cherlee A. DeeBrUer, the Ogbl ol 
wey eseel fer the Or*» Northern, 
who hee hed «herse of eeourtng the 
right ef wey In the BounOery, el- 
thongh he had ease red the greeter pert 
of the» right at wer eoroe menthe ego, 
1» «tin mefdn* fmanent tripe to Phoe
nix end thle neighborhood, end those 
who knew saeert the* he nearly alwiye 
eioeee ns seme deal ef ereeter or toee 
Importance 

These fee* taken In eoafumetloe 
with the hvformetiOB that Jap P. 
Orer* «nee»*» at the Oreeby com-

CITY SOCKET LEA6DE
G. O. BUCHANAN GETS PERMA

NENT APPOINTMENT ASFIVE TEAMS ENTER INDUSTRIAL
LEAGUE AND ELECT INSPECTOR.

OFFICER».
» LEMIEUX SUCCEEDS CARROLL

SCHEDULE OF GAMES ARRANG- AS SOLICTOR GENERAL AT
ED—TROPHY TO PLAY 

FOR.
OTTAWA. Ernest Levy, the new assistant man

ager of the Le Roi Two company’s 
Rossland mines, has taken up his res
idence, with Mrs. Levy, in the B. A. 
C. cottage adjoining the residence of 
W. H. Faldlng.

.1
OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—G. O. Buchanan 

of Kaelo has been appointed Inspector 
of lead bounties in British Columbia 
at a salary of $2400.

Solicitor General Carroll Mae been 
appointed a Justice of the supreme 
court of Quebec for the district of 
Gtspe, in place of Judge Debilly, and 
Rodolphe Lemieux, M. P. for Gaspe, 
has been appointed solicitor general. 
Lemieux was sworn In at noon. The 
writ for Kemouraska, vacant by ap
pointment of Carroll, has been Issued, 
the election to take place on February 
19th.

There will be no choice of a speaker 
for some time, but Victor Geoffrlon, 
M. P„ Is prominently mentioned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier received a cable 
from Paris stpting that arrangements 
had been completed for the* monthly 
service between France and Canada, 
to begin with the opening of naviga
tion on the St. Lawrence.

Roeeland I» to have a brand new 
hockey league composed of team» from 
various commercial and mining Insti- 

The organisation ha» already 
taken shape under the name of the 
Industrial Hockey league of Roseland. 
Five teams are entered and the league 
games commence next week.

The officer» of the »lty leagee are 
ae follow»:

J. ». C. Fraser, honorary président. 
James Hunter, B. B. Kirby, Lome A. 

Campbell, Robert Hunter and 8. F. 
Parrish, honorary vice president». 

John P. Coegro, president.
Garnet P. Grant, secretary-treasurer. 
J. P. Coegro, G. P. Grant, D. B. 

Morkill. A. F. Paddon end William 
Teroan, executive committee 

The team* entered are representative 
of the Le Roi, War Eagle, Hunter 
Broe., Bank of Montreal and West 
Kootenay Power A Light company. 
Player» must be connected with thé 
clerical or engineering force of the 
firms interested, and it Is expressly un
derstood that player» connected with 
any other team, may not compete in 
the league games.

The players will be selected from the 
following, all of whom have been ap
proved by the executive committee as 
eligible to compete:

War Eagle—H. G. Oliver,, Arthur A. 
Cole, Jay Tuttle, James K. Cram, W. 
Dunn, C. McBride, A. B. Emery, Carl 
R. Davie, Charles V. Jenkins, John P. 
Coegro, B. B. Kirby and G. Cruiek- 
■ftunk.

Bank of Montreal—W. O. S. Phippe, 
E. E. Dewdney. <3. B. Whiter, B. Q. 
Sutherland, Homer Faldlng, R. La
mont, A. E. Paddon, B. Duthie and J.
8. C. Fraser

Hunter Bros.-—Robert Hunter, Q. 
Brown,W. G. Hicks, B. H. Hatrop, T. 
Levasseur.W. Q. Burke, J. Lee and W. 
G. Ternan.

West Kootenay P. « L Oo.-^John
D. McDonald. L. A. Campbell, F. D. 
Fortto, J. W. Parker, Charles B. 
Summers, Robert 8. McKlbbln, Chas.
E. Barrett, Garnet F. Grant, J. Bolml- 
f»r and A. J. Rich.

Le Rol—D. B. Morkill ML. B. Bowers, 
7. Robbins, G. Tonkin, Robert H. An
derson, C. E. Simpson, George Cloth
ier, George Fraser, A1. Keating and 
John Anderson.

The schedule of games hae been 
drafted as follows:

February 4—West Kootenag P. A H 
Oo. va Hunter Bros.

February 9—Le Roi vs.Betnl of Mon
treal.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. George's 
church have a proposition In hand to 
give a dance and whist tournament at 
Carpenters’ hall on Shrove Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Ooulthard are expect
ed to return to the city this week. 
They will make their home at the 
residence of J. B. Hooeen, First av
enue.

W. the largest freight he Brit
ish Columbia, he» gees %» st Fa*

fer win James ». Hill preeldeSt 
of the Great Northern, ereate the Im
pression that la a very sheet time 
Pat risk Welsh, who hae had the con
tract fier the ermetnietto* e€ this 
braneh fo* mer» than two yeera will 
soon have * eetusüy wader way. Th» 
fast that quite 
refused for several reasons to switch 
some Rossland ore that was sent to the 
Granby smelter orer the Great North
ern doubtless has had It» effect la 
bringing the matte» 
nite conclusion,

tuti<
to

tty the a P. R.

Friday night’s function at the Mas
onic Temple was not under the aus
pices of any club, but was organized 
by a committee of ladies and gentle
men who thought the juncture oppor
tune The affair was thoroughly en
joyable, and the pleasure of the danc
ers was substantially increased by 
reason of the carpet having been re
moved from the main, floor. Some ex
ceptionally handsome 
worn. The full list of the guests is ae 
follow»:

Mesdames McKenzie, Jenkins, Ken
ning, Watson, Barker, Clute, Richard
son, Davis, Goodeve, Dockerill, Whlt- 
r.ty, Madge, Morrow, Campbell, Dick
son, Hinton, Winter, Moseley and 
Thompson.

Tlie Misses Elder, Webster, Smith, 
Fraser, Milligan, Verge, Lewis, Billing, 
and Sims.

Dr. McKenzie, Dr. Kenning, Messrs. 
Homer Falding, A. B. Emery, Eugene 
Croteau, R. W. Hinton, A. J. Suth
erland, T. Russell Morrow, Lome A. 
Campbell, Charle» V. Jenkins, Carl R. 
Davis, H. G. Oliver, Harry Richard
son, A. L. Ruff, William Thompson, 
J. H. Watson, Emile Bwert, R. Madge, 
J. 8. Rear (Vaoicouver), Charles E. 
Slipp, K. E. Mackenzie, B. Norbett 
Ouimette, Walter P. Dockerill. A. B. 
Barker, A. 9. Goodeve, J H. Dickson, 
James Anderson, Colin H. Craddock, 
J. Stephen Deschamps, Edmund B. 
Kirby, E. E. L. Dewdney, C. B. Win
ter and Stuart Mjartin.

to a deti-

in w ME APPEARS ]N «m Hard work Is made easier by Clark’s 
Delicious Pork and Beans. They heal 
and strengthen, delight and comfort.gowns wereTO LOOK AT 

FINANCES
THE PULP INDUSTRY.

GIANT MINING COMPANY PASSES 
INTO HANDS OF RE

CEIVER.

A Coast Company Getting Ready for 
Extensive Operations.mis DANOBeOtJS EPIDEMIC 

HAS MADE ANOTHER AP- 
PHARANCE-

TIE RAZORiSTEEl, SECRET TE1- 
PER CROSS-CUT SAW». M. McKinnon, manager of the 

Oriental Power & Pulp company, Van
couver, states that his company has 
already commenced work on its Swan
son Bay property in preparation for 
the pulp and paper mill» there to be 
established. Thirty men are on the 
■pot erecting wharvee and buildings 
for housing purposes, and work will 
b* proceeded with now until the plant 
has been completed. This will be a 
year or eighteen months hence, be
cause the plant is going to be a very 
large one and machinery for it will 
have to come from all parts of the

The wharves referred to are about 
finished. They are among the finest, 
•ays Mr. McKinnon, in the province, 
being capable of accommodating the 
laigest vessels at the lowest tide. The 
number of men employed will vary 
according to the amount of work In 
pt ogress, as a good many of the under
takings will be let out by contract. 
When the plant is completed the com
pany expect to have a payroll of three 
hundred men.

Swanson Bay is opposite Princess 
Royal Island, and the location for the 
mills Is described as ideal in respect 
to shipping facilities, water power and 
timber limits, 
will be operated by a fall of water 
from a lake seven mile» long, giving 
20,000 horse power, or a head of 371 
feet. Ultimately the mills will have a 
capacity for a dally production of 100 
tons of news print, but at present 
machinery will be Installed for just 
half that amount. A market for all 
has already been found In Australia, 
Japan and China, and the company 
la now negotiating with the C. P. R. 
company for the handling of the pro
duct. In addition to what Is shipped 
abroad it is hoped to supply the local 
provincial demand, which is put down 
at 1S00 tons a year. The Canadian 
Finance Syndicate of London will be 
the directors of the concern.

OUTLINE OF LITIGATION UP TO 
DATE OVER WELL KNOWN 

ROSSLAND MINE. ’

X engggeeflou aa to 6orw ft> Oneixl 
Against the Trouble and he Peral- 
efcnw Aftee Bffecte.

The McBride Government 
Sends East For an 

Expert.
Every whites Influenee, or e» It more 

generally known, the grip makes ft» 
appearance Is Canada. Every few 
j ears it spread» and assume» alarming 
proportions. From ell appearance» thle 
Is on» of the year» |n which It will 
seise upon a 
for every day saw casse are reported. 
Ae la »earl»t and typhoid ferer, the 
after effects ti grip are often wore# 
than the dises»» itself. The sufferer 
ta left with a debilitated system, abort 
of breath upon the slightest exertion, 
subject to headache and heart palpita
tion, attested by every change in the 
weather, aad Ih a physical condition 
to Invite the attack of mode ear lone 
diseases, see» ae pneumonia and eotfr- 
evmptioa.

The affair» of the Giant Mining 
company, Limited, are in a somewhat 
complicated condition from a legal 
standpoint, and the denouements of 
the next week or two In conection with 
the matter will be of far reaching In
terest to the shareholders in the com
pany on both aides of the Atlantic.

At the preeent moment the company 
te In the hand» of a receiver, judg
ment» and mortgage» to the extent 
of $10,000 are registered against the 
mine and other liabilities of $15,000 ad
ditional are pressed In the form of 
mortgage debenture». It must not be 
inferred that this cast» any reflection 
upon the merits of the Giant mine. 
The property has never hade the work
ing capital for Its proper development 
or equipment, yet despite the severe 
handicap thus imposed, the mine has 
produced many thousand» of dollars’ 
worth of pay ore, and more of the 
eame quality could- be extracted today, 
although development 1» required be
fore any extensive tannage would be 
available for «toping.

On December $1 the Boutff African 
Tenture» Syndicate, limited, of Lon
don, commenced action in the Supreme 
soar! against the Giaat Mining com
pany a» mortgage debenture holders to 
the amoent of $16,600 or thereabouts. 
The plaintiffs claim on behalf of them
selves and other debenture holders of 
She Giant that a receiver should be ap
pointed for the mine and that ithe 
amount» due on the debenture» issued 
Should be secured to them. They ask 
the court to sell the property and re
strain the Giant company in the mean
time from disposing of any of Its as
set». Application along the forego

ing lines was made before Mr. Justice 
Martin at Victoria, and an order is
sued.

A. B. Mackenzie was appointed by the 
sourt to act as receiver for the Giant 
•ompany, and il» hood» wet» fixed 
•t $1,666.

Other créditai» at the Giant company 
are the Bank of Montreal, holding a 
registered mortgage of #6,000 against 
the property. Edwin Durant, having a 
registered Judgment for $700 for eai- 
ery due him as accountant; H. M. Bi
lls, having a registered judgment for 
$216 tor services rendered; Le Roi 
•table», holding judgment for $140 on 
teaming a count, and Hunter Broe., who 
hare a registered judgment for $190 
for supplie» sent to the mina 

Including the amount claimed under 
the debenture» and other liabilities, the 
Giant company seems to have liabilit
ies of $25,000 or $80,006 against the 
value of the mine In its present condi
tion. At the prices secured in recent 
sales of shares the value of the mine 
le well Into six figure, so that If the 
court orders the sale of the property 
and the South African Ventures Syn
dicate buys the Giant In for the 
amount of the liabilities the concern 
will secure an utusually promising 
mine already partially proved at an ex
ceptionally low price. The Share hold
ers In the Giant have taken no action

Premier’s Course Discred
its Him With His Own 

Followers.

t number of victims,

'VICTORIA, Jan. 29.—Today was • 
comparatively light one In the legis
lature. There was no night sitting, 
end the discussion on bills was mainly 
a repetition of those In the committee 
Wage repeated on report. The supply 
esfnmiltee finished Its work, and the 
estimates are therefore practically out 
Sf the way.

It now looks aa though the h 
would get through next week. A prom
inent government supporter today mM 
•ere would be no railway legislation, 
TS promised by the premier, the P*"*- 
amnptlon being that the ministry Ü 
unable to reconcile the warring 
sets in this respect.

■illson got back to the eapttal ksl 
right, and there wae a saueme ef gFT- 
eanment members thle mornln* The 
exposition are having a caucus trelfiit 

The government It Is saM, he» 
abandoned the .enabling bill t» sea* 
McDonald, and Is now bring!»» I» • 
im freeing him of penalties and gfvtng 
Mm his seat for this session, the eea* 
fis become vacant concurrently with 
derogation. McDonald le intending 
S» retire anyway, and enter a 
nserclal partnership with a broth 
law of the premier, the firm getting 
the benefit of government contracte I» 
Idllooet district.

McBride is losing caste steadily, 
even with his own supportera Th» 
latter are disgusted with his fulsome 
inference to the Socialists, whom he 
•eelares he is proud to work wtth, 
an 3 they say there Is a heavy reekou- 
8e* for him In the country when hs 
Saras another general election. Maà- 
ieeald, on the other hand. Is winning 
confidence and respect just as rapidly 
as his opponent Is losing 11 The com
mercial Interests regard Macdonald as 
safe.

The Socialists were unsuccessful tO-

The numerous Rossland friends of 
Francis J. Finucane, late manager of 
the Bank of Montreal at Greenwood, 
and now manager of the Spokane 
branch, are much interested In the an
nouncement of his engagement to Miss 
Sweeney of Spokane, daughter of 
Charles Sweeney, the millionaire min
ing man.

We take pleasure In offering to the 
public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whisk 
toughe 
keener 
than a
ft st "must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process and tempes ■ 
known and need only, by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground title 
back, requiring lees set than any saw» 
low made* perfect taper from tooth to 
bask.

Now, we ask you, when you go to boy. 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Fasor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, find 
If you are told that some other saw 1» 
Jrst ae good ask your merchant to ’et 
yon take them both home and try them 
and keép the one you like beet

Silver steel Is no longer a guarantee e€ 
peality, as some of the poorest steel 
tre de is now branded sliver steel. We 
have the sole right for the "Razor Steal 
Brand."

It does not pay to buy a eaw for cme 
dollar lees, and lose 25 cents per day In 
1# t or. Your eaw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at b 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

BHUTtLY * DIETRICH.
Galt Ontario.

A timely SBfWtiftR ae to how te and refines the steel, gives « 
tting edge and holds It longe» 
process known. A saw to cot

enable the system to reel»! the Inroads 
of the grip and tte after affecta la 
given by Mra Ihmne Doucett, St.
Eulalia Qia. who day»' "1 had a» 
attach af the grip whleh left me e suf
ferer from headadha pains bi the sto
mach a*S geaesal weakness.
•event! arodleta 
to help
Williams Flab «fia Wt 
to Me
ran lowm and very weak, but they 
soon hegaa to fctop me, end after usine 
them a flew weeks I wae hot eely as 
well as ever bit had galas* Is Seth as
wail, t
efi I am wNh Dr. WtHlame Flak Fills, 
for I was feeling very hopel 
begaa their sea- 

These pills sers by 
red blood, the» strengthening every 
pert of the body eed enabling II to 
throw efi d! 
avoid Imitations by seeing that tbs full 
name "Dr. William» Fink Fill» floe 
Fele People” I» printed on the wrap
per arouad every box. Sold by all 
medlslas dealer» or seat poet paid at 
66 eants a box sr six fer $2.66 by writ- 
leg to TBs Da WtUiams Medletne Co.,

The various mill
t seed 

be# flown! nothing 
sum î bags» to flake Dr.

1 began 
*03» 1 «U very much

IN THE HELD Of SPORTFebruary 16 —Wkmgfii of matofi
tth va War Eagle.

The director» of the skating rink 
have ordered a trophy to be competed
for by Ae teems, aad « fively eeales 
ef games Is expected.

From Sunday’s Daily.
The Rossland hockey team has done 

well en tour. The tie game at Vernon 
was by no means a disappointment, 
for the local enthusiasts would not 
have been greatly surprised had Vern
on downed the Roeetondera Vernon 
plays exceptionally fast hockey, and 
has had the advantage of other 
matches In the present season, while 
Roeeland was testing its metal against 
outsiders for the first time, and with 
a re-organized combination this ordeal 
Is by no mean» one In which betting 
men care to get down their money. 
At Revelstoke the team was in better 
rhape and had more confidence in it
self, with the result that Revelstoke 
dub was hopelessly defeated. The home 
team wae outclassed, but In the first 
half the honors were more or less 
eve». ► -r -

The Revelstoke match has Its sig
nificance that will not be Overlooked 
by local enthusiasts. In past seasons 
Rossland teams have Invariably been 
fully up to the standard of any^eom- 
petition they encountered ~ 
Invariably lacked the weight to 

A pleasant little dance followed the piay the game through. so 
«wtital by Herr KaufTmann'i puplb that the second halt brought de- 
at Union hall on IViday night Many feat where Rowland colora Ht the 
Of thole preeent at the entertainment duet A «rutiny of the clnb'e record 
etayed to trip the light fantaabc for for the peat three yean, will demon- 
an hour or so, and this feature of the etrate that the team hae lost in the 
program was by no meaM the least eecood half almost wlthont 
enjoyable.

An», te Cerresspondence.kerdly tell yee how plees-

whea t
#. McK., Am Sebls.—We are Inform

ed that a local bank hse foreclosed a 
mortgage oo the asset» of the Row
land Bonanza company, which bring» 
the company’» corporate existence to a 
•lose.

king new, it efi

Tom wn always

»•••••••»••••••••••••••••*JL. P., Toro»to, Ont—No work has 
been done on the American Eagle com
pany’» properties, near Ymir, for two 
year» or thereabouts, but we are in
formed that the property I» now under, 
•ffer to people who will pet up capita! 
to work the «Sahns If they decide to go 
Ih. This would be g» Improvement on 
the preeent situation from the stand- 

Robtaeon and point of a shareholder. So far as we 
are aware the Gold Reef company has 
done no work oo Its properties sine» 

The Dmbuqwe newspaper» devoted if«, and we are disposed to believe 
mneu space to the recent nuptial» ol the company 1» to all Intent» and pur- 
Mlss Jean Robimeoa. daughter of Rev. j pose» defunct 
J. Milieu Robinson, M. A, formerly of

• SOCIETY EVENTS
!#•«

From Sunday’s Daily.
Miss Florence Verge leaves this 

morning for her home in Minneapolis 
after having spemit a month in the city, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. 
Creel man. During her stay in the 
Golden City Mise Verge has delighted 
a wide circle of friends by her talent 
ae a violinist

OBARimro WEDDING.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSKeptHl» at Ml* 1
Or. OoerthAra et Debngi» I*.

A. C. GALT
BA2UUSTHR AND BOLJCITOB,

P. a BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. U.

ssesHiRtgiëi
aa by fifteen per cent of electors where ' aecoratlon. end tvpraa*ra weal end 
a candidate offers himself. | Instrumenta] music.

MeNiTen's model ballot we» adopted, The groom wae aceomtested by Mfl- 
hy the house. It is blseto exesptlne ; len Robinson, brother of *e hUda 
fer the white circle for the cross, and j The report proceed#: -While the roel- 
tbe names are to be printed h» white ' ody of ths old story sited the ehnreh 

The government announced while ft# bitotel party entered, led by the 
Im committee of supply that they la- ' usher», Messrs. A Maday, Dr. Consett. 
tend to retain Cross, who was hi the c. W. Walton. Kissel Karberg, James 
employment of the Ontario gove.-a- ( Qreene, P. ». Paulkee, Walter Patter- 
ment In connection with the commie-1 son, Phillip Forsch, W. R. Ibach, Ar- 
elon to ascertain whether there waa thur Lathrop and Charles Ibach. The 
• surplus In that province, to serve groom stood with hi* best man, Mr. 
0» thy cemmlsslgn to inquire Lnt£t Milled RobimoD, an the marriage

M. E. K., Halifax, N. B.—Tour q*ro
tten Is somewhat difficult to answer, 
especially at this particular Juncture, 
when the Montreal A Boston company 
1» negotiating for the acquisition of 
mining property to place its emelter in 
an Independent position In respect to 
ore supply. We are Informed today 
'that these arrangement» will shortly be 
closed up, and that the company will 
then be In a satisfactory condition. 
Under all the circumstances and for 
various reasons requiring too much 
apace for the publication of detail», we 
are disposed to believe that the Mon
treal A Boston company will eventual
ly, that Is to say In the course of the 
next one, two or three years, come out 
In a manner satisfactory to sharehold-

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary. 

Bolldto» for the Bank of Montreal.
exception.

revere-Thie season the auditions ere

To Care a Cold in One Day
TAsLemtîve Bromo flgmfaoiMho.

Ceres CHp
le Two Dejn,

aa every 
box. 25c.

•:
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date and business-like basis, reaching 
Throgmorton street and the 
with equal felicity by means of ather- 
oaghly Interesting yet economically 
conducted press bureau, lectures and 
carefully prepared literature of an ex
planatory nature. British Columbia 
should spend not lew than $25,000 ■ 
year cm her London office, but ft 
.should be disbursed only by a really 
competent agent-general. To vote Mr. 
Turner a cent is to incur a useless ex
penditure | 4

-'.isDODDERING DIQK.
-

thnw who have watched She 
haregard antics of Premier McBride 
while addressing the legislative assem
bly, the following from the Victor!* 
Ttoaae will be keenly appreciated:

'Hiere Is an expression on the ftee 
ofi tbs leader of ths opposition as ae 
watches ths leader of the goveAmena 

that remarkable Individual !» In 
»■ oratorical mood and delivering what 
be regards aa a broadside, punctuated 
with desk-smashing blows, which 

to Indicate that Mr. McBride Is 
regarded as a most “amoosing cuss.” 
•What a stalwart blacksmith the man 
would hare made if Providence had dt- 
rsrted hie talents into the proper chas- 
■sla." The instinct is In him yet, 1 
* Tee can hear him strike his heasg 

blows.
With measured stroke end slow. 

Like a sextan tolling the village bel
Whs» the evening sun Is low.’
The premier does not realize, pér- 

haps that he Is ringing ou( the old a*d 
ringing in the new; that the is sound
ing the knell of the Tory-Socialist com
blai t ion; that while he whack* bis 
desk the sonntry is taking his - eae-

f

■re end that ths sentence of weighed 
to tbs tfelanes and found wnnting 

wifi smon be pronounced; that if Mc
Bride desires to remain the leader of * 
party be will have to go oyer skin and 
bone» to the Socialists, because he 
■eel either be repudiated by Conserv
ât!VI or Conservatism will be cast 
aside by the sosntry as another de
signation fer opportunism and to» 
bleed relatisn of anarchy."

1
ra COPPER SITUATION. ;]

During IMS eopper had an Interesting 
earesr and It promises no less Into» 
eating features for the year 1904, M 
Mttls more than a year ago New Y«V1e 
•■étatisa» tsr Lake copper 
$11.111-1 per hundred. Early In Feb
ruary the pries had advanced to $12.76* 
gelng te $11.76 the first week in March, 
aad before the end of the month Lake 
copper found a ready market at $14»* 
te $16. This -was the highest prion 
reeehed during"1 the year, though the 
prtee wes maintained at $14.50 to Hi 
uattl Juna In June a slight decline 
wae noticeable, and, with more or les» 
fluctuation, the price fell throughout 
the summer and fall, going as low a» 
$11121-1; but on November 1 it ral
lied to $14. During December the quo
ta tiens fell to $12.50, and at present 
the quotation Is $12.75 to $13. The rise 
in price to the early part of 1903 was 
due to a Urge and steady demand i'oq 
the metal and the falling off in the 
Utter pert of the year is attributable 
to a constantly increasing demand un
til the latter part of the year, when 
it seemed te be a game of waiting on 
the pert of both seller and consumer. 
The seller waited for larger stocking- 
up erdera, and the buyers held baefc to 
the expectancy of a lower price. 'The 
market la at preeent more active, and 
the prospect of war In the far east has 
alee had a material Influence on the 
prtee. Should war actually be declar
ed. a strong and materially higher 
market may be looked for. It Is also 
■e-d that, although industrial activ
ity Is lees pronounced in America 
than a year ago, the European demand 
fer eopper has constantly increased. 
The methods of mining and treating 
eeppee oree are being simplified esefc 
year, making ti poesible to produde 
eoppper uader given conditions at S 
lewer cost than ever before. On the 
wfcele, the outlook for the copper min

is encouraging,lag 1» 4 ne try for 1904 
and a prise at least equal to that pre
vail! sg throughout the greater part flC
MW meg be amtidpatod.

WJJM MERGER JUDGMENT*

NEW 9RX, Feb. 9.—The annual 
l meeting ef the Norther» Pacific share
holders, adjosrned until today, wae 
agaia held over sntil March 15th tor 
await the decision of the United State» 
supreme eourt In the Northern Secuto- 
tlee ease, the court of eppeals havtog 
enjolaed the Northern Pacific 
puny, which owns the majority of too 
North era Paetoc stock, from v< 
such stock.

In Extraordinary Offer.
Oir Replar "VJI81 $40

BELT J3,

$&
Warranted to be surpvrtor te all other» 

buy *n e’eetrle bef»ra seeing
(eSyrl 8 N-. 7 - 20th Century Belt.

Call er wrife for ba«k. It is free. We 
largest desiersin el oe hie bod y Appliances in 
The -«mine Kam B»it can <-nly be obtained 
es. • Nevsr ro!4 indr-ig rt^ res.

1

THE V£MM t’9,

jrcmcB.

Xt ■* Extra Ordinary General nrrtf 
tag held Jelntly by the ehareholdew fig 
the "Keremeo» Copper Mines, LN*- 
•d." and the "Pontiac Copper 
Limited," it wae unanimously r 
to amalgamate said companies

» of "Keremeoe-Pontiac Iftofig 
” thus making e&pltallagHw 

•f the new company $2,500,006k 
Said resolution was confirmed »* g 
beequemt General Meeting <*

»th day of July. 1901.
(•toned) A C. SINCLAIR, PreW 

W. H. DANBT, Secretary.
G»t Jely H»t4 WMm 4

Limited.
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s=s Tmanifested at the capital of the In

land Empire, and that a little organi
zation would accomplish the desired 
end of securing a largely patronized 
excursion.

J. Stephen Deschamps and Edwin 
Durant leave this morning for Spo
kane as special representatives of the 
Carnival committee to organize the 
Spokane excursion. Owing to the in
terest already taken in the celebration 
there the undertaking should be read
ily put thr&ugh.

The committee reports that subscrip
tions are doming in freely, and that 
citizens are donating willingly.

NO RAILWAY 
PROGRAM

FELL FROM A CA6E The Bank of Toronto note was passed over 
the teller’s counter at the local branch 
yesterday. It was issued in 1858, and 
is a sample of ome of the first notes 
issued by the institution, the face bear
ing a pastoral scene and the reverse 
side being practically free from let
tering or other design. The Issue has 
been out of print for at least twenty 
years, and the note cropping up here 
yesterday must have been, stowed 
away somewhere during the interval.

club will have another 
tramp at an early date. The club has 
been invited to rendezvous at the 
Koctenay mine, and the tramp to that 
point would be a delightful experience, 
especially if the high road over Co
lumbia mountain was taken os the re
turn trip. On « moonlight night .he 
view from the top of the divide Is 
extremely picturesque.

L fifty Years the Standard
ALBERT RASMUSSEN MET HIS

DEATH IN WHITE BEAR

SHAFT LAST NIGHT.

More than half the battle in 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best*

McBride Government’s 
Gross Deception of 

the Public.

W. H. Danby, secretary of the Gold 
Reef Mining and Milling company, in
forms The Miner that its apparent re- 
erence to this company in reply to a 
correspondent is mileading. He states 
that the company has fulfilled all its 
legal obligations and is perfectly sol
vent. It owns the Rainy Day and 
Rainy Day No. 2 claims, near Ymir, 
and that substantial work has been 
done on the properties since 1900. The 
Rainy Day carries aH the leads recent
ly proved at depth on the Fog Horn 
adjoining, and all the leads have been 
demonstrated to carry free gold. Ar
rangements are now being made by 
the company for a resumption of oper
ations at the properties in the spring. 
The Miner, however, had reference to 
the Gold Reef claim in the Rossi and 
camp, which property has been long 
inactiva

TERRIBLE FATALIY CUTS OFF
At the congregational meeting of the 

members of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church on Sunday night it was un
animously concluded to extend a call 
to Rev. Hugh R. Grant, of Pincher 
Creek, Alta. The call was tÿigned by 
sixty members of the church immed
iately, and is now at McNeill's shoe 
store for further signatures. It is be
lieved that Mr. Grant will accept the 
call, but no assurance can be had on 
this fcoint until the document is for^ 
mally presented through official chan
cela.

HARDWORKING AND

FRUGAL MINER. SB

FOR PUBLIC SAFETY Williams’ Pink Pills. Here is a hit of 
strong proof. Mrs. W. J. Clark, Sr., 
Boston, Ont., says: ‘T suffered a 
great deal from a complication of 
troubles; rheumatism, liver trouble 
and pains about the heart all adding 
to my misery. A thorough use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cured me, and 
now at the age of fifty-two all aches 
and pains have left me and I am en
joying the best of health." This Is the 
verdict of all who give Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Pills a trial. But you must get 
the genuine with the full name "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
on the wrapper around each box. If 
in doubt send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and the pills will be mailed post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 82.50.

From Sunday’s Daily.
Albert Rasmussen, miner, was killed 

at the White Bear mine last evening. 
The accident was of a ghastly nature, 
the deceased mam's skull being crush
ed like an eggshell through being pre
cipitated from a rapidly moving cage 
to the bottom of the shaft An in
quest will be commenced tomorrow.

Rasmussen was on the afternoon 
shift and was working on the 1,000 
level with his partner, John. Noihl. 
About 8:30 o’clock the men started to 
move their machine to the 850 level, 
and got on the cage with Patrick J. 
Bonner, foreman. Rasmussen carried 
in his arms the seven foot bar of the 
machine drill. The cage had only 
been raised about fifteen or twenty 
feet when the end of the bar caught on 
the timbering of the shaft. It immed
iately rebounded, struck Rasmussen 
and knocked him off the cage. As 
speedily as possible the cage was stop
ped and dropped to the bottom of the 
Jshaift, where Rasmussen waps found 
with the heavy iron bar beside him. 
His skull was frightfully crushed, and 
he had sustained other terrible injur
ies. Ttm injury to the skull, however, 

sufficient to cause instant death, 
and that this was the case seems to 
be indicated! by the fact that neither 
Bonner nor Noihl heard a sound from 
the deceased man. The body was rais
ed to the surface and later brought to 
the undertaker's establishment where 
it waits the examination of the coro
ner's jury.

The statement is made that the usual 
practice under such circumstances to 
insure safety is to fasten a machine 
drill bar to the side of the cage, but 
that miners frequently hold such arti
cles in their hands to save time and 
trouble. The mine officials say that 
the cage was not hoisted with more 
than usual speed.

Police Chief Bradshaw visited the 
White Bear mine immediately after the 
fatality and secured information from 
Bonner, Noihl and others anent the 
accident This was placed before Dr. 
McKenzie, acting coroner, who decid
ed to hold an inquest tomorrow.

The late Albert ’ Rasmussen was 
about 35 years of age and a native of 
Denmark. He crossed the Atlantic 
many years ago, and for a time was 
employed as a brake-man on the Great 
Northern railroad. Later he was a 
miner in the Coeur d’Alemes, coming 
to Rossi and from Wardner four years 
ago. Since that time he has resided 
in the camp. He was married six years 
ago, and leaves a wife and four chil
dren, the eldest of whom is but four 
years of age.

Deceased was a hardworking and 
frugal man. He resided near the Lion 
brewery on property which he owned. 
He was insured in various companies, 
and was a member in good standing 

J'of Roesland Miners’ Union No. 38, 
Western Federation of Miners.

The date of the funeral will not be 
determined until Monday.

Its Supporters Are About 
Ready to Break Out 

in Rebellion.
BANNS
PdWIfflt

BYLAWS TO BE AMENDED TO SE

CURE SAFETY OF PUBLIC 

BUILDINGS.

W. E. Costello has resigned his posi
tion as head salesman of the Crescent 
Dir Goods company to engage in 
business for himself. In partnership 
with Duncan McDonell he will open 
a men’s furnishing store with one of 
the largest and best selected stocks 
ever brought into the Kootenays. The 
popularity of both Messrs. McDonell 
and Costello is a guarantee that their 
new business venture will be a great 
success. They have leased the store 
next door to Ewert Brothers’ jewelry 
store. The place has been fitted up 
at considerable expense and will be 
open for business within the next few 
days.

VICTORIA, Feb. 1.—Notwithstand
ing his repeated promises that he 
would submit a railway policy, Pre
mier McBride today in reply to Leader 
Macdonald was unable to make any 
statement as to when he would give 
further light on his railway policy. 
He held out a hope that it might be 
tomorrow, or in a few days. The Op
position regard his promises as utterly 
inkineere, and believe he intends to 
jolly the legislature along until he gets 
his estimates through and then pro
rogue the legislature, to re-assemble 
in June or July especially for the con
sideration of railway legislation.

That this opinio® is not confined to 
the Opposition ranks is shown by the 
peculiar action of Clifford today, who 
after the house had been dealing with 
supply on report for some time rose 
and moved the adjournment of the de
bate, in order, as he said, to permit the 
government to formulate a railway 
policy. He then left the chamber. His 
motion was defeated, but it shows how 
bitter some of the government’s sup
porter's are over the matter.

The house was all the afternoon, or 
nearly so, considering the estimates. 
Evidently for the purpose of delaying 
the government in its headlong course 
toward prorogation the Opposition re- 
discussed almost every item. The ar
guments were nearly all old. King 
wants the government office» moved 
from Fort Steele to Cranbrook. Mac
donald wants the government to be 
careful in the matter of appointing 
special constables, instancing the in
jury the unnecessary alarm of the 
mine owners at Rossland caused in the 
trouble of two or three years ago. 
Macdonald is also after the mineralo
gist and the surveyor of taxes, while 
Oliver scored the deputy minister of 
agriculture.

A bill legalizing the acts of Mayor 
Barnard of Victoria up to date was in
troduced. He will seek re-election.

Improves the flavor and adds to 
the healthfulness of the food.PRESENT BYLAW UNWORKABLE 

BECAUSE OF ENORMOUS FEES BAKING POWDAli Uil 
CHICAGOEXACTED. From Saturday’s Daily.

The hockey team certainly distin
guished itself at Revelstoke In the 
second game of the present tour. The 
match there last night resulted in a 
victory for Rossland by eleven goals 
to three. A message from the curlers 
said Revelstoke played well in the 
first half of the game, but were com
pletely outplayed from start to finish

couver insurance man, is in the city, 
round the city

From Sunday’s Daily.
The question of the safety of build

ings used for public purposes was 
broached at last meeting of the city 
council by Alderman Rolt. The opin
ion was apparently unanimous at the 
council that the matter was impera
tive, and It was verbally referred to 
the city engineer to make a report on 
the subject.

Tn 1901 Major VanBuskirk inspected 
the opera house and the International 
music hall. At that time his report to 
the council was brief and succinct. He 
reported briefly that he refused to 
grant the necessary certificate. Since 
then, however, it is worthy of note 
th?t changes have been made at the 
opera house that very substantially 
Improve the safety of the building. 
Formerly the exit from the premises 
was by the main door; now egress can 
be secured from a large door opening 
on the gallery at the west side of the 
building and connecting jrith the al
ley on which the premises front, in 
addition six feet doors can be opened 
from the ground floor of the opera 
house to the hillside beneath the bridge 
crossing the gulch at that point. The 
entire audience on the parquet floor 
could readily get outside by means 
of these two exits, while those in «.he 
gallery would find their way to the 
outsidf through the main entrance.

The engineer takes the position that 
he knows nothing to lead him to alter 
his opinion on these buildings as ex
pressed in 1901, and that the nature 
of fho bylaw is such that he cannot 
legally go to these buildings until cer
tain steps are taken. The bylaw—No. 
5 of the consolidated municipal ordi
nances—says that no opera house or 
music hall shall conduct its business 
without the payment of a license fee, 
and that on application for such a li
cense the premises shall be inspected 
by the building inspector and pro
nounced safe before the license shall 
Issue. Pending application for such 
a license the building inspector has, 
he asserts, no more authority to enter 
anv building than to enter a private 
residence, the application for a license 
being his "warrant to search” in a 
manner speaking. If the bylaw allow
ed of regular or emergency inspections 
no further authority would be required 
than the section of the ordinance deal
ing with the question.

Another point In connection with the 
bylaw in question is that no provision 
is made for any inspection of churches 
or premises other than theatres and 
music halls. Presumably this provis
ion has been omitted because no license 
is required for public buildings used 
foi* purposes other than those sped- 
tied.

The bylaw placed the license fees for 
music halls and theatres at a figjre 
regarded as absurdly high, higher in 
fact than pertain anywhere else In the 
west. For Instance, the opera house 
is required to pay $25 per month as 
a general license and 85 as a special 
license every time an entertainment 
takes place. No theatrical vent are 
could stagger under such a burden, so 
that the fees have never been paid, 
and the conditions were so apparent 
that succeeding municipal administra
tions made no effort to enforce the 
bylaw in respect to license fees.

Alderman Rolt has secured leave to 
bring in a bylaw amending the pres
ent ordinance and reducing the fees 
to a figure which the parties may be 
able to pay. To secure licenses the in
stitutions must secure the certificate 
of the engineer in his capacity as in- 
specto" of buildings, and this will 
bring matters into shape where the in
spector can be legally made and prop
erly enforced should improvements i>e 
deslrer in any quarter.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
William Cranston, in advance of 

“What Happened to Jones,” is reg
istered at the Hoffman House.

F. Gerrard and Mrs. Gerrard have 
returned from a five months’ visit to 
Montreal and other eastern points.

TO CUBE A GOLD DC ONE DAT.

Take laxative Brmno Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund tfie owner 
It it fade ta curs. E. W. Grove’s sig

hs*. 21i etnas la on in the second half.

DOME WITH TROPHY Copies are to hand of the last map 
irsued by the geological survey of Can
ada. It is entitled "West Kootenay 
sheet, economic minerals and glacial 
rtriae, by R. W. Brock, M. A., 1900,” 
and shown the Rossland, Nelson and 
Slocan districts with a section of the 
Boundary district, 
birdseye view of the country, showing 
the mountains and the sections where 
various minerals are found.

A number of young people drove to 
Frontier, Wash., on Saturday evening, 
where Northport and Spokane visitors 
also assembled.

From Wedî erday’s Daily.
J. K. Cram of the War Eagle-Cen

tre Star engineering staff, has return
ed from a holiday trip to Smith’s Falls, 
where he spent the past six weeks.

Smith Curtis has gone on a two days’ 
trip to the Boundary district.

G. Arthur Ren dell, a popular Boun
dary business man, is in the city to
day, accompanied by Mrs. Rendell.

A. G. McKenny, a well known com
mercial man representing ^the Toronto 
Gutta Percha company, is at the Hotdï

The evening was 
pleasantly spent In music and dancing. 
The Rossland delegation Included: The 
Misses Selma Demuth, Rebecca De- 
muth, Kit Hamilton, M. Balfour, Ber
tha Parker, Ruby Hook, Mary Smith, 
Ella Preston, Lily Dandurand, Edna 
Griffith and Etta Levy; Mesdames An
derson and Garvey, and Messrs. Char
les Smith, S. A. Pinkerton, Clayton 
Young, T. W. McGregor, John Morri
son, G. Murray, Grant McAlpin, J. D. 
James, William Hanna, Samuel Mc
Clellan, G. Tonkin, A. Harris, J. Fow
ler, éert

ROSSLAND CURLERS BROUGHT

BIG GRAND CHALLENGE
The map is aCUP HOME.

THE “CORDWOOD” TROPHY TO

The officers of the Rossland militia 
company hope after the severe weath
er le over to open a gallery for prac
tice fai rifle shooting. The institution 
woald be for militiamen only, and 
would be a valuable adjunct to the sea
son’s rifle shooting at the ranges. The 
militia department supplies the service 
with miniature ammunition, by the use 
of which a twenty-five yard range af
fords most of the advantages of a 
1000 yard outdoor range. The under
taking should be popular with the 
members of the corps and promote the 
efficiency of the militiamen as marks
men. On the completion of the new 
armory in-door target practice will be
come a permanent feature of the com
pany’s work, a fine gallery being pro
vided in the premises for this purpose.

BE COMPETED FOR IN CAR

NIVAL WEEK.

8100 REWARD, 8100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all Its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh oe- 
ing a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case .that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of .testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for 

stipation.

Porter, A. Dandurand, Joe 
Lund and John McIntosh.

All the Rossland delegates to the 
Revelstoke bonspiel under the auspi
ces of the Kootenay Curling asso
ciation have returned to the city with 
the exception of F. W. Pretty, who re
mains at Halcyon Springs for a few 
days. The Rosslanders did not secure 
a lion’s share of the trophies, but they 
did succeed in winning the Grand 
Challenge trophy and two sets of eec-

Samuel Tonkin has received a 
n.unication from D. A. Ferguson, city 
attorney of Victor, Col., announcing 
the death of W. B. Collins, formerly 
of Rossland, in the recent Independence 
mine accident. That this Collins was 
the man who figured in the Nellie 
Lake incident a couple of years ago 
was intimated a few days ago In The 
Miner, and Mr. Ferguson’s letter con
firms the theory. Collins had a wife 
In Victor, but she predeceased him by 
a few weeks, and It is believed that she 
vas Nellie Lake. The city authorities 
of Victor are seeking information anent 
Collins’ relatives.

Hall’s

ond prizes. In view of the fact that 
the trophies were generally distribut
ed about the twenty-four competing 
rinks it will be seen that the Rossland- 
ers got their share. This sentiment 
animales the curlers, all of 
are satisfied with the outcome.

Unanimous Is the sentiment that the 
Revelstoke club treated the visitors 
most hospitably. Lunches were 
ed continuously at the rink, other re
freshments were available ad lib, and 
the home players were at all 
anxious to forward the pleasure of The 
visitors, who were sixty strong from 
the Kootenays and main line points. 
The curlers were too busy at the rink 
to go in for outside entertainment.

The Wdphies in competiion were dis
posed of as follows :

Grand Challenge—Won by Pretty’s 
rink, Rossland; McNeill’s rink, Cal
gary, runners-up.

Walkerville—Won by Walley’s rink, 
Nelson; Brock, Revelstoke,

From Sunday’s Daily.
A report is to hand that through the 

death of & relative, Eddie O’Brien, for
merly of Rossland and well known as 
a chack athlete, has come into an in
come of 88,000 per annum.

MR. GREEN’S SCBEME whom

MUCH MONEY FOR HIS OWN 

DISTRICT AND LITTLE FOR From Wednesday’s Daily.
The Miner has a query as to certain 

mining shares. The writer’s name is 
not attached, which prevents the mat
ter securing attention.

The Rossland curlers participating 
in the Revelstoke bonspiel, were 
reeled home last night, but the party 
remained for Sunday at Halcyon 
Springs. They bring with them the 
Grand Challenge trophy won by Pret
ty’s rink and a number of prizes cap
tured in the various competitions.

OTHERS.

I

MR. MACDONALD TAKES UP 

QUESTION OF SOPHIE MOUN

TAIN ROAD. ;

A sitting of the supreme court will 
be held on the 23rd inst. Chief Jus
tice Hunter is to hold sessions in Nel
son, and it is expected he will preside 
here also.

THE BORNEO ISLANDS.

Question of Ownership May Be Set
tled by Treaty.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Ernest Birch, 
governor of British North Borneo, who 
has just arrived, says General Wood, 
while recently at Sandakon Cape, off 
North Borneo, informed him that the 
question of the ownership of the Is
lands off the coast of Borneo, over 
which United States warships had 
hoisted the American flag, would be 
amicably settled, as there was no 
strong desire on the part of Americans 
to keep them.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Investiga
tion here shows that General Wood 
was fully authorized to make the 
statement attributed to him relative 
to an amicable settlement of the own
ership of the islands off the coast of 
Borneo. The issue as to the ownership 
of these islands was made by the dis
patch to those waters by Admiral Ev
ans of the gunboat Quiros, which 
hoisted the flag of the United States 
on some of the islands. They are said 
to be practically worthless, but fear
ing that the sultan of Jolo might un
dertake to bestow them on some other 
nation, the question of title was placed 
in the hands of General Wood, with 
the single understanding that the is
lands are to be declared part of either 
the British or the American posses
sions. It is presumable that General 
Wood will report to Washington in 
accordance with hie statement to the 
governor of Borneo, and the question 
of title will be finally settled by a 
treaty or protocol between the United 
States and Great Britain.

Fully 200 ladies and gentlemen pat
ronized the week end social at union 
hall last night under the auspices of 
Sckorlemmer & Mackinnon’s dancing 
academy. The music was excellent, 
the floor in splendid condition and 
Mr. Mackinnon did the honors as 
floor manager most gracefully. The 
next social dance is on Tuesday night

The ladles’ hockey club played a 
strong game* against the Bank of Mon
treal clerks last night at the skating 
rink before a large number of 
ta tors. Neither team scored* a victory, 
two goals each being the result when 
time was called.

VICTORIA, Feb. 2.—Night sessions 
were resumed tonight, as the opposi
tion showed a disposition to buck the 
estimates on report, pending the sub
mission of a railway policy by the 
government. There was a good deal of 
criticism during the consideration of 
the estimates by the Kootenay 
bers against Green, who they claim 
has succeeded in smuggling into the 
said estimates about 816,000 for his dis
trict, while he has starved all the 
other Kootenay ridings.

Macdonald sharply attacked him for 
falling to provide for the Sophie 
tain road, from the Velvet mine to 
Rossland,
hold a large trade which 
to the States. The only reply of the 
government was that Wells while chief 
commissioner checker boarded Colum
bia with trails and roads.

Houston was as critical as any of 
the government’s accusers, which 
caused some surprise In view of bis 
apparent good nature at yesterday’s 
convention. It is evident that the 
love feast held last night 
superficial.

Ross offered a motion memorializing 
the government to make provision for 
the endowment of a university. A 
good deal of objection was urged by 
members who had resided in the east 
and who regard as ill advised any at
tempt to establish such an institution 
until the population and wealth of the 
province are such as to adequately 
support it. The premier gave a sort of 
tentative assurance of support. The 
n.otion carried.

According to the statement of the 
premier he will make an 
ment in a few days re the appointment 
of license commissioners for the prov-

The estimates were completed to
night on the report stage.

According to an arrangement be
tween McBride and Macdonald, the 
government will introduce a bill to re
lieve the member for Lillooet of all 
penalties and seat him till the end of 
this session. This will come down to
morrow.

Macdonald’s motion affirming that 
the Intent of the statutes was that the 
returning officer of Fertile should have 
held the ballot boxes after the con
clusion of the election was defeated.

TEN DAYS TO PASS runners-

Oliver Competition-Won by Mc- 
Minn’s rink, Greenwood; Smith, Ross
land, runners-up.

Hudson’s Bay Trophy—Won by Frith, 
of Phoenix; Smith, Rossland,

up.‘I
Charles W. Young, of the provincial 

police office at Nelson, spent yesterday 
in the vicinity of the city inspecting 
hotel buildings. Mr. Young is acting 
chief of provincial police in Kootenay- 
Boundary during the absence of W. H. 
Bui lock-W ebster, who is replacing Sup
erintendent Hussey at Victoria during 
the latter’s sit* leave.

BEFORE WINTER CARNIVAL 

COMMENCES—ARRANGEMENTS 

, PROGRESSING.

The Chinese New Year festivities 
commence a week from next Saturday. 
Coast papers report that carloads of 
Chinese dainties have been arriving 
this week, to be later transhipped to 
customers all through the Kootenays, 
in preparation for the Oriental New 
Year. Canned goods with wierd look
ing labels and containing shark’s fins, 
sea-slugs, bird’s nests and other won
derful products are among the goods, 
d» well as many other things unknown 
/bven by name as articles of food te 
westerners.

! runners-
up.

Tucket Trophy—Won by Crawford of 
Revelstoke, run-Sandon; Pinkham, 

ners-up.
Mackintosh Trophy—Won by Craw

ford, Sandon; Pretty, Rossland, run
ners-up. „ ti • -

Consolation Cup—Won by Revel
stoke club.

The famous “Cordwood trophy” 
back to Rossland in the possession of 
Harry Smith.
season has not been determin 
the question will be settled dur! 
nival week, when Nelson curlers will 
visit the city and curl for th/ trophy.

The Grand Challenge cup is on 
hibition at McNeill’s shoe store, To
gether with the individual prizes 
companying it. These include a di
ver mounted biscuit or tobacco jar, a 
cut glass water bottle, silver mount
ed hair brushes and sets of pipes. 
Smith’s rink secured sets of pipes 
and sweaters apiece for their second 
prizes.

SOME OF THE FEATURES CROP

PING UP DURING THE PAST which would develop ,vnd
Four o’clock yesterday morning saw 

the hockey special steam into the de
pot with eighty tired and displeased 
enthusiasts aboard. The defeat at the 
Queen City was unexpected, and there 
is a strong disposition In some quar
ters to assert that Roesland didn’t get 
a fair deal from the officials of the 
game. The impression is not gener
ally advanced, however, to explain the 
defeat, and more spectators are dis
posed to believe that Bishop’s wonder
ful luck and skill in guarding the Nel
son flags is at the bottom of the set
back.

now goesFEW DAYS.

Its ownership for file
From Sunday’s Daily.

Rossland’s seventh annual Winter 
Carnival is now only ten days away, 
and the committee in charge of the 
celebration is making every effort to 
have all arrangements shipshape for 
the opening day of the Carnival. Pos
ters advertising the celebration have 
been liberally distributed throughout 
the country, low railroad rates have 
been secured, personal letters have 

been written to scores of ex-Ross land
ers, and the program of events Is now 
in the printer’s hands.

The International Music hall has 
been secured for the use of tug-of-war 
teams desiring to practice for the con
tests during the carnival, and the 

premises will be opened for this pur
pose tomorrow. Cleats will be put 
down and ropes supplied.

H. N. Galer, of the Granby Smel
ter, has written the committee to say 
that he will take up the matter of 

r forming a smelter team with the em
ployes of the plant and recommend 
that the smelter enter a team for the 
event.

The Carnival will not be graced by 
the presence of F. Aug. Heinze. Mr.
Hclnze has sent the committee an 
exceedingly neat letter acknawledging 
the committee’s cordial invitation to 
visît Rossland for the celebration, and, 
remarking that pressing business en
gagements prevent his leaving Butte 
on the dates of the -Camival.

The committee has decided to place 
on the programme a ski race for la
dies, provided four entries are made.
These entries can be filed immediately 
with president Grigor or Secretary 
Mackenzie, who naturally desire to be 
assured of competition before an
nouncing the races. Good prizes will 
be offered if the event fills.

The toboggan slide will be opened 
this week, and the toboggans brought 
out of the warehouse where they have 
reposed since last February. In open
ing the toboggan slide before the Car
nival commences the management ex
pects that citizens will become famil
iar with the use of the toboggans.

The suggested excursion from Spo
kane will materialize if the matter of 
railroad accommodation can be satis
factorily arranged. The Spokane Ath
letic club has the matter under ad
visement, and the Chamber of Com
merce will lend Its assistance. Var
ious Rosslanders who have been In 
Spokane recently report that consid
erable Interest In the celebration is satisfaction.

.11 A letter from Kenneth Pringle, for
merly of the local police force, states 
that he Is In charge of a crew of men 
constructing supply depots for the en
gineering force on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.
river country and the only means of 
communication is by means of the 
supply outfits passing through month
ly. For several weeks the thermome
ter had steadily registered 40 degrees 
below zero.

!i
Ü was very

He is located in the Peace

The Riodsland delegation, apt- 
pears to be well satisfied with the lo
cal team’s showing, and the prediction 
is universally ventured that Rossland 
will defeat Nelson in the Carnival 
torn ament.

|C

From Tuesday’s Daily.'
Excise collections by the inland rev

enue officer for the Rossland port am
ounted to 81,149 during the month of 
January just dosed.

The Rossland hockey club played at 
Silverton on Sunday and were defeat
ed by five goals to two. 
team was a composite line-up, includ
ing all the fast men of the Slocan 
district.

.................................
A well attended meeting of the exe

cutive of the Snowshoe and Toboggan 
club took place last evening in the? 
board of trade rooms. It was decided 
to adopt white, red and blue for club 
colors, with white coat piped in blue, 
blue knickers and red stockings and 
sash as the club costume. A member
ship fee of a dollar per
agreed upon. The club will __
that the three mile course during the 
Carnival be flagged, and that the fol
lowing be judges of the snowshoe 
sports: J. Stephen Deschamps, start
er; C. O. Lalonde, W. Harry 
and Lome A. Campbell. Thfc 
also recommend that coplpetitors be 
compelled to start wearing both snow- 
shoes and wear 
during the race.

!

CITY NEWS LOOKING FOR CARDINALS.

The Claims of Brazil and Germany for 
Princes of the Church.

ROME, Feb. 2i3—It seems more and 
more likely that the Pope will meet 
the wishes of the Brazilian 
ment by creating the archbishop \

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. announce-

The homeEvents of the Week In Rossland 
Lodge Circles.

From Friday’s Daily.
The Rossland hockey club’s tour has 

opened up with a fair measure of suc
cess. At Vernon, where the Rossland
ers expected to encounter their strong
est opposition on the entire trip, the 
game was a tie, each team scoring five 
goals. “Fast and furious” is the tele
graphed description of the match. To
night the team plays at Revelstoke.

G< orge Erickson, a well known Ross
land miner who recently returned af
ter several months’ sojourn In Alaska, 
may go north again at an early date 
to assume charge of a property in the 
White Horse district.

um, was
-suggest govern-

From Sunday’s Dally.
On Wednesday the Woodmen of the 

World held their second monthly 
meeting. There was a goodly attend
ance, and things went off with a 

swing. The Ladles’ Circle is now fair
ly on its way and ten of the many ap
plicants were given the protection de
gree at this meeting. It is the inten
sion of the ladies to get the balance 
of the 25 in line that are required for 
them to procure a charter and then 
branch out for themselves. The cir
cle already has a nice little sum of 
money on hand, which is held in trust 
by the local camp. The ladies claim 
they are going to make the chips fly 
in the local forest, and it is rumored 
that they are already hewing. They 
have an idea already of getting up 
an excursion to Spokane camp and 
circle.

Three other applicants were admit
ted and given the protection and ex
emplified degrees. There are about 14 
applications now before the camp, and 
things look well for the future of this 
order in Rossland. The timber com
ing in is sound and excellent.

The next meeting will be on Tues
day, the 9th of February. Please keep 
this in mind.Woodmen sovereigns,and 
bring your wives to the next session, 
so as to give the Circle a good boost 
at the start.

Rio Janeiro a chardinnl, the ponti 
remarking in this connection that Br: 
zil contains over 1,500,000 Caitholic 
It. is furtiier asserted that Emperc 
William of Germany has also express
ed a desire to have another German ■ 
cardinal, as Germany has now only 
twto cardinals, 
while the empire contain** 2(^)000,000 

Catholics, or two million more than 
Spain, which has five cardinals.

A meeting of Rossland Preceptory, 
A. F. ft A M., took place on Saturday 
evening and Sunday. Among the vis
itors attending for the purpose of re
ceiving degrees were W. J. Cook, G. 
D. Clarke and H. W. Bartlett, all of 
Grand Forks.

Collections at the customs office for 
January were 810,163, as compared 
with 83,377 for the same month last 
year. The big gain in last month’s 
collections is explained by the large 
importations of machinery by the 
Riodsland Power 
Trail smelter.

Numerous friends in Roesland will 
learn will sincere regret of the death 
at Trail on Sunday night of Mrs 
George McKeown, wife of the conduct
or of the ore train running between 
Roesland and Trail. The family for
merly resided in Rdsslamd and are 
well known here. Mrs. McKeown was 
widely esteemed in Trail and was fin
ance keeper of the Lady Orchard hive, 
Ladies of the Maccabees, at Trail.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Roesland branch of the Provincial 
Mining Association of British Colum
bia has been convened for Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock in the board of trade 
rooms. The business will be that of 
reviving interest in the branch and 
securing delegates to attend the second 
annual convention of the parent organ
ization.

Goodeve
club will

Fischer and Kopp,them continuously

IPERSONAL
Tinas S. imour,

ACCOUNTANT,

EVERDAY AILMENTS.
----------- A number of Rossland’s fair daugh-

Almost Invariably the Result of Poor tens have become imbued with an am
bit'on to star as ski runners, and the 

If your health is impaired In any j carnival committee has been requested 
way, however slight, this article should to place a ladies’ ski race on the pro
interest you. Ask any doctor and be gram for the celebration. The mat- 
will tell you that most of the ailments ter has been taken under advisement, 
from which men and women of The 
present day suffer are due to weak, 
watery blood, or disorders of the nerve 
forces. In your case the trouble may 
only be making a start—showing Itself 
in a tired felling, a dérangement of 
the digestion, perhaps an occasional 
headache or a feeling of nervousness.
These symptoms are too eften follow
ed by a complete breakdown of the 
health.

company and the
From Sunday’s Daily.

Mrs. Richard T. Evans has returned 
to the city from New Westminister, 
whither she was called by the recent 
death of her mother.

D. C. Johnson, commercial agent for 
the Northport smelter, was in the 

city yesterday on business.
A. S. Goodeve was unable at the 

last moment to accompany the dele
gation of Rossland Conservatives to 
Victoria. The delegation, therefore, is 
confined to Messrs. Dean, Stanley, 
Orde and Johnson.
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Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

Williams, representing the 
Canadian Rand Drill company, retum- 
?d to town last night.

George W. McBride, formerly of 
Rossland and now with the western 
branch of the Woods-Vallance 

T>any, is In the city for the first time 
since his departure last,summer. Mr. 
McBride has spent some weeks in Nel
son as assignee of the Hamilton By
ers & Co. estate.

H. N. Ceperley, the well known Van
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and strength as quickly as Dr. Wil
liam's Pink Pills. Thousands of weak 
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present good health and increased vi
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make new, rich red blood, and restore 
shattered nerves.
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Activity at No. 1 Mine—A 

Favorable Outlook 
in General.

The event of the week in connection 
with the mining Industry of the Ross
land camp was the genuinely remarka
ble Results achieved in connection with 
deep level development at the Spit- 
zee mine. The work on the 200 level 
of the mine, which is the lowest depth 
yet secured, has opened up a magnifi
cent body of ore. It is unofficially 
stated that the ore body is eight feet 
in width and carries average values of 
820. This is in line with the recent dis
covery of twenty-doliar ore in the 
north crosscut on the first level

It is definitely announced that the 
ore on the second level of the Spitzee 
is greater in quantity, higher in gride 
and less subject to geological disturb
ances than was the case on the first 
level, all of which strongly supports 
the theories advanced in connection 
with the mine, that its value would im
prove rapidly as depth was gained.

The management of the mine intends 
as soon as the second level is explor
ed to descend to tly* 300 foot level, 
there to carry on a similar program of 
exploration and development. This will 
be the crucial test of the mine. If the 
results secured are equal to those on 
the 200 level, and there is nothing to 
indicate that they may not be even 
better, the Spitzee immediately as
sumes a position among Rossland’s 
most valuable mines. The condi
tions existent at the mine makes 
for low costs of operation, and with 
the high grade ore opened up on var
ious levels the Spitzee will earn large 
profits on the operations carried on.

The shut down at the Kootenay mine 
is m the nature of a temporary set
back, but as the move is preliminary 
to a probable wider field of activity 
the situation can be viewed with eq
uanimity. The matter is referred to 
fet greater length elsewhere In this 
issue.

It is now assured that this week sees 
the commencement of shipping opera
tions at the White Bear mine. In fact 
the first car of ore was loaded at the 
mine yesterday, or rather a car was 
spotted at the mine and a start was 
made in loading it. The product will 
go to the Northport smelter. As a 
starter one car a day will be sent out. 
but in the course of a week or two this 
will be increased to two cars, or fifty 
tons, daily.

At the No. 1 mine of the Le Roi Two 
group exceptional activity hints been 

manifested during the week. The sin
gle shift with which the mine com
menced work on Monday was increas
ed to two shifts later in the period, and 
the mine is now employing a total of 
forty men. Ore is being sloped on the 
200, 300 and 400 foot levels, and tomor
row sees the first ore shipped to the 
Granby smelter, whither the product 
will be sent

At the Le Roi Two concentrator a 
new mill test has been commenced. 
The previous month’s test was inter
fered with owing to an untimely delay 
in the arrival of oil supplies, but it is 
hoped that this month a full run will 
be accomplished, and this will be at
tained unless something unforeseen 
crops up. Upon the results secured in 
these test runs depends in some meas
ure the plans of the Le Roi Two com
pany with respect to an expansionttof 
the milling branch if its bnsinèss, 
while the data developed will un
doubtedly have an important effect in 
respect to the plans of other companies 
for the adoption of concentration on 
this principle.

There was no cessation of activity at 
the Rossland Power company’s mill. 
Sixty or seventy men were engaged 
steadily in the completion of the minor 
buildings and in the installation of ma
chinery which continues to arrive 
daily. The experimental plant used at 
Silica in working out the system of 
milling finally adopted for the big mill 
là now dismantled, and much of the 
machinery from Silica will be used to 
advantage in the new works. The un
dertaking is no light task, as much of 
the machinery is very heavy. The 
work was started yesterday morning, 
and will be continued without cessa
tion until completed.

Shipments for the past week were 
about normal. The aggregate tonnage 
was slightly below the figures for the 
preceding week, but this was only an 
incident of the trifling fluctuation like
ly to occur when extensive operations 
are under way.
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THE OUTPUT.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Roesland mines for the 
week ending February 6 and for the 
year to date is as follows:

Week Date 
29.120 

7.050 
5,940 
1,130

150 1,475
2.520
1.520

Mine.
Le Roi...................

•Centre Star.........
War Eagle..........
Kootenay.............
Jumbo.....................
Le Roi Two.. .

. ...4,860
...........1,200
............1,080
.. .. 100

■2 .... 580
Le Roi Two (Elmore).. 340 
'-Spitzee.................................... 30

Total tons.................... - 8,310

AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI—The usual operations were 
continued steadily during the week at 
the Le Roi. The development ]of the 
new slope on the 1350 level is continued 
rapidly, and it is expected that this 
ore body will be contributing substan
tially to the output shortly. On the 
1HX) level a connection with the 800 on 
the Black Bear slope is being put 
through for ventilation as a prelim-
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